
in the news 

briefly 
No bigger 

GENEVA (AP) - A Swiss cheese crisls-not 
having enough for a winter of snacks and fon
dues-was reported ended Monday with the 
producers swearing they never, never con
sidered making the holes any bigger. 

"Impossible, out or the question," said Gerard 
Dougoud, a supplier In the town or Bulie, deep in 
the Gruyere country. "Maybe somewhere else In 
the world where they make some Industrial 
imitations and they regulate the size of the holes 
like automobiles tires-but it's unthinkable In 
Switzerland. " 

Willie BuhimaM. secretary or the Swiss Com· 
mercial Cheese Union In Bern, reported that a 
severe shortage In the supply of Gruyere. the 
cheese with small holes that is the base for most 
Swiss cheese dips. had ended. that normal expor
ts resumed after a slow-up In the fall, and that 
local Swiss suppliers were now selling mature 
cheese, aged for 8 to 10 months, Instead of the 
~month-old product many were offering in 
December. 

Eruption 
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (AP) -Seven thousand 

people were being evacuated from an offshore 
Icelandic island early Tuesday as a volcano 
extinct for more than a thousand years erupted. 

Police on the tiny island of Heymaey, one or a 
group off the south coast of Iceland, said boats 
and planes were being used to lIet the Inhabitants 
or the town of Vestmannayjar to safety on the 
mainland. 
Bu~ they said a hail of ash from the belching 

volcano of Helgafell was makinll operations from 
the island's airstrip difficult. They said a stream 
or molten lava also threatened to seal orf the har
bor, tr apping boats. 

White blessitlfl 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The Sunday night 

snow dumped one blessing Monday on at least 
1,735 oCfice workers here. An instant holiday. 

But about 125 of these workers did not learn 
about the free day untU they reported to work in 
nearly empty buildings. 

Jane Bergstrom, receptionist at Bankers Life, 
estimated that 100 or the firm's 1.600 employes 
did not get the word and reported for work as 
usual. It was her duty to inform them the 
insurance firm was closed because of the 
nine-Inch snowfall. 

Some turned around and went home. she said. 
Others like Pam Lewis, 24, a key punch o~rator. 
stAyed. 

•. Might as well put In a little overtime." she 
said. 

Second chanee 
DETROIT (AP, - General Motorsrecalled 3.7 

million 1971 and 1972 cars Monday to correct 
possible steering lockups which the company 
said are believed responsible for at least 12 
injuries. 

The automaker said It had reports of 96 
incidents in which nylng stones allegedly lodged 
between the coupling and car frame, causing 
steering interference. Twenty-three accidents. 
Involving 12 injuries, were reported. 

GM said the cars being recalled were full-size 
1971 and 1972 models of Chevrolets, 8uicks, Old
smobiles and Pontiacs. 

They will be fitted wi th a shield over the 
steering coupling. the company explained. to 
prevent the possibility of stones or gravel lodging 
between the coupling and the car frame. 

Notices to owners will start going out in about 
two weeks, GM said. and the shields will be' 
installed free of charge. 

Plans chat 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)-Gov. Robert Ray, 

as a member of the executive. committee of the 
Republican Governors Conference. will meet 
with President Nixon Jan. 30, Ray said Monday. 

Ray, who was In Washington over the weekend 
for Nixon's inauguration, said the meeting with 
Nixon will be "mostly to learn what the 
President has in mind for the next four years. ,. 

He said the President "set the tone in his 
inaugural message" that he will continue to stop 
many federal programs and hold down federal 
spending. 

Ray. mentioning the Rural Envorlonmental 
Assistance Programs, said he wants to express 
his concern about cutting programs that may be 
harmful to states. 

Scarlet 

The Reverend Billy Ash Wednesday. out· 
spoken pastor or the First Evangelical Church or 
the Gooey Death and DIscount House of Worship, 
and local DI weatherpenon, denounced yeater· 
day" Supreme Court decl.ion concernIna state 
abortion laws. Speaking before a crowd of 48 
lealous antl-abortlonistl at Kinnick Stadium, 
Reverand Billy b1l11ted the "declining morals or 
thi. scarlet era" and Nixon's "commie pinko" 
hIch court appolnteea. 

"What this country needI", bellowed the 
infuriated putor. "is not mealy·mouthed collier· 
yaUves In Ita court., but hard working, 
red-blooded American fuc\lts. If ll9fTleone does 
not put a stop to this ,Judicial madness, mom, 
apple pie, and the Dow Jones Induatrlal. art In 
imminent peril. " 

After regaining his composure, the dear 
Reverend Wednesday pve us the followlna 
weather revelation: fair IIdea and warmer tem
peratures Tuelday with hlp In the mld40' •. 
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Abortion r~g: 'right to privacy' 
By WAYNE HAnDY 

ud STU CROSS 
Staff Writers 

The Supreme Court Monday . 
in two separate cases barred 
the states from Interfering with 
the decision of a woman and her 
doctor to end pregnancies 
within the first six months. 

The two cases, dealing with 
the state laws of Texas and 
Georgia, were both struck down 
with identical 7-2 votes. 

In the decision striking down 
the Texas law, .which is essen
tially like the Iowa law, Justice 
Harry ' Blackmun said medical 
data indicates abortions In the 
first ' three months, "although 
not without its risks. is now 
relatively safe." 

Therefore, he said, "any 
Interest of the state in protec· 
ting the woman from an 
inherently hazardous 
procedure .. . has largely disap
peared." 

The ruling encompassing two 
years of deliberations, was 
based predominantly on what 
Blackmun, a Nixon appointee. 
called a "rillht of privacy." He 
said the right "is broad enough 
to encompass a womens 
decision whether or not to ter
minate her pregnancy." 

Additional and unwanted 
children could force a 
distressful life upon her, he 
said. "Mental and physical 
health may be taxed by child 
care. .. wrote the 63-year-old 
justice, former house counsel 
for the Mayo clinic in 
Rochester. Minn. 

Rejects opinion 
-

Blackmun's opinion rejected 
the theory advanced by abor
tion foes that a fetus is a "per
son" within constitutional ter
ms and must be protected by 
the state. 

He sa id that in the c0n
stitution "use of the word (per
son) is such that It has 
application only postnatally ... 

Blackmun added : "We need 
not resolve the difficult question 
of when life begins ... the 
judiciary, at this point in the 
development of man's 
knowledge, is not In a position to 
speculate as to the answers." 

Therefore, Blackrnun said, 
while a pregnant women does 
not have "an absolute con
stitutional right to an abortion 
on her demand," the state can
·not interfere with the judgment 
of the woman and her doctor in 
the first three months. 

Justices Byron R. White and 
William H. Rehnquist dissen
ted. White said he could "find 
nothing in the language or 
history of the constitution to 
support the courts judgement. 

"The court apparently values 
the convenience of the prell"ant 

LOIIfIlaistorg 0' heart trouble 

mother more than the continued 
existence and development of 
the life or potential life which 
she carries," White said. 

Rehnquist added. "the courts 
sweeping Invalidation of any 
restrictions on abortion during 
the first trimester is Impossible 
to justify ... " 

Strikes down 
In the second ruling, the court 

struck down Georgia's abortion 
law, finding three provisions 

,unconstitutional. These 
provisions were that In the first 
three months the operation be 
performed In an accredited 
hospital, that a medical com
mittee must give its approval 
and that two physicians must 
concure with the women's own 
phYSician that the pregnancy 
should be terminated. 

Blackmun said the "Inter
position of a hospital abortion 

Lyndon Johnson dead at 64 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)

Lyndon Baines Johnson. the 
ebullient Texan who as 36th 
president of the United States 
led the nation at the height of 
the turbulent 1960's, died Mon
day. 

The 64·year-old former presi
dent, who had a long history of 
heart trouble. was stric~~n at 
his ranch in Johnson City and 
was dead on arrival at Brooke 
Army Medical Center in San 
Antonio. his press aide said. 

The Stonewall. Tex., native 
who combined a folksy manner 
with a will of iron that he used in 
the Congress and in the White 
House to bend legislators his 
way, presided over the buildup 
or the Vietnam war. 

And it was the war that many 
said led to his announcement In' 
March of 1968 that he would not 
run for another full term. At the 
same time. Johnson announced 
a halt in the U.S. bombing of 
North Vietnam above the 19th 
Parallel and set in motion the 
machinery that led to the Paris 
peace talks. 

Johnson entered the White 
House in Noyember, 1963, after 
the assassination In Dallas of 
John F. Kennedy. Johnson had 
fought Kennedy for the nomi
nation in 1960, lost and had been 
selected as his vice president. 

He was the first Southerner to 
win the presidency since 1865. 

A protege of fellow Texan 
Sam Rayburn, Johnson wu fir· 
It elected to the House of 
Representatives In 1937. He 
tried and lost for the U.S. Senate 
In 1941. He was finally elected to 
the Senate In 1948 and became 
majority leader in 1954. 

Johnson waS the nation's only 
living ex-president. Harry S. 
Truman died Dec. 26 at the age 
of 88 after a lengthy illness. 

Tom Johnson. a long-time 
LBJ aide and press spokesman. 
issued this statement from the 
hospital : "The former presi
dent was stricken at the LBJ 
Ranch and was nown to Brooke 
General Hospital in San Antonio 
where he was pronounced dead 
on arrival by Col. George 
McGranahan. Mrs. Johnson 
was notified and new to San 

Antonio where she is now. Fu
neral arrangements are incom
plete. " 

Johnson's adminstration was 
marked by sweeping develop
ments at home in the field of 
civil rights, Social Security, aid 
to education and hOUSing and 
development. 

The :rexan's first year in of
fice on an elected basis-l965 
-was marked by the arrests 
and brutality in Selma. Ala .• 
when Negroes sought to register 

Lyndon B. Johnson 

to vote. The trouble brought a 
proposal from Johnson that 
Congress enact the voting rights 
act. 

Johnson's years in the White 
House also saw the weddings of 
both of his daughters-Lucio 
who as a converted Catholic 
was married in a church, and 
Lynda who was married In the 
White House. 

Johnson suffered his first 
heart attack in 1955. while still a 
senator. He had another seizure 
In 1965-three days after he was 
inaugurated. He underwent 
another serious heart Incident 
April 7, 1972 while visiting Lyn
da and her husband, Charles 
Robb, in Charlottesville. Va. -

On Oct. 7, 1965. he underwent 
a gall bladder operation and 
later amused newsmen by dis
playing his scar proudly for 
photographers. 

Another picture that put the 
then-president in the spotlight 
was the one showing him pulling 
the i!ars of his beagles- Him 
and Her: Dog lovers were 
outraged and protested loudly; 
Johnson contended the dop 
liked it. 

When Johnson announced 
March 31, 1988 that htwouJd not 
run for office again, he ap
peared drawn and tired. Some 
felt he was fed up with civil 
strife sweepitlg the nation, and 
some felt he simply wanted out. 

Johnson said his wife was par
ticularly pleaaed that he de
cided to shun another prealden· 
tial race. 

The fonner president WIS a 
typically doting grandfather. 
Both Lynda and Lucl Johnion 
Nugent had children. 

committee is unduly restrictive 
0( the patients rillhts. " 

Basically the court decided: 
1. The states are barred from 

restricting abortions within the 
flrst three months. 

2. In this period the abortion 
decision must be left to the 
medical judgement of the preg
nant women's own physician. 

3. After the first three mon
ths, the state, if it chooses, may 
regulate the abortion 
procedures "in ways that are 
reasonably related to maternal 
health," such as making sure 
they are performed by licensed 
doctors and licensed clinics and 
hospitals. 

4. -In approximately the last 
three months of pregnancy the 
state may if it chooses, regulate 
and even prohibit abortions to 
preserve the expectant 
mother's life or health. 

5. The state may allow only 
licensed physicians to perform 

abortions and may prohibit 
abortions by non·physlclans. 

Remarks 
Blackmun concludes his 

51-page opinion with these 
remarks: 

"This holding, we feel, is c0n
sistent with the relative weights 
of the respective Interests 
Involved. with the lessons and 
examples of medical and legal 
history, with the lenity of the 
common law, and with the 
demands of the profound 
problems of the present day." 

Although the ruling dealt 
directly with only the Texas and 
Georllia laws, the Texas law is 
typical of most states. 

Some thiry states, including 
Iowa, with often the same wor· 
ds, make it a crime to perform 
an abortion except "for the pur
pose of saving the life of the 
mother .... 

UI awaits legal 
• • lnterpretatlon 

on abortion 
By STU CROSS 

and 
WAYNEHADDY 

StaffWritm 
"The Supreme Court has not 

made a decision. It has made an 
acknowledgment of women's 
right to control their own bodies 
and lives. " 

This Is how the official 
statement of the University of 
Iowa Women's Center respon
ded to the Supreme Court's 
Monday ruling "modernizing" 
abortion. 

But while the Women's Center 
claimed the ruling a decision for 
a natural right. members of the 
medical community treated the 
issue with more caution. 

Dr. William C. Keetel. head Of 
obstetrics and gynecolgy at 
Univeristy Hospital. said, "We 
will wait for the legal inter
pretation of the attorney 
general on how it affects our 
law In Iowa. If it is legal we Will I 
probably perform them" 

Cop-out 
Robert A. Wilcox M.D.' Direc

tor of Student Health said. "In 

analyze the results, especially 
in mothers over ~ where the 
possibility of chromosomal 
abnormality can reach as high 
as one in 25." 

Ray reacts 
Legislative reaction here In 

Iowa was generally mixed. 
Governor Robert Ray, In an 

afternoon press conference. 
said that he was "not surprised 
by the courts decision. "It has 
been my feelings for some 
time." Ray said. "that this 
should be a matter between the 
mother, the doctor and God. 
Ray stated that the decision 
affects the very validity of the 
Iowa law. 

The Gov. added "the Supreme 
Court has spoken and may well 
eliminate any real need for 
change or updating in Iowa." 

Affects Iowa 
The Supreme Courts ruling 

overturning the Texas law 
would affect Iowa "right now 
unless there's a hooker of some 
kind I don·t know about." Iowa 

Daily'owan 
News Jlnalysis 

some ways I feel this decision is 
aftop-out. This leaves the issue 
or making sure that all people, 
including the poor, get the 
proper medical treatment. up to 
the state." 

Wilcox said the federal gover
nment should take some respon
sibility jn providing abortion 
service to the citizens. 

"If the laws of the state of 
Iowa are changed In con· 
sultation with specialists," 
Wilcox said. "we will make the 
suitable arrangements. If It is 
legal, we will make sure that 
the woman gets what she needs 
and wants. 

He added that the question of 
abortion should "always have 
been left up to the physiCian and 
the woman." 

Medical basis 
Dr. Charles F. Johnson, head 

or childcare development clinic, 
approached the ruling OIl a 
more pure medical basis. 

"It is necessary to liberalize 
the abortion laws to Include up 
to the twentieth week of preg. 
nancy," be said. "The dlseues 
that com"" abortion cannot be 
diagnosed until about the 14th to 
16th week, and we need seyeral 
weeks after that to properly 

Atty. Gen. Richard Turner said, 
adding that he wanted to read 
the decision before cornmentin« 
further. 

Good ruling 
"It Is a very good ruling," 

said State Sen. MiMette Doder
er (D-Iowa City). "It wID make 
it easier to pasa a bID without 
the usual arguing and delay. 

State Rep. William 
Hargrave (()'Iowa City) said, 
"I believe the Iowa and Texas 
laws are very similar. We 
should all have a chance to re
view the Supreme Court 
decision, but then we sbouId 
act very quickly to establish a 
law that fita these RUidel\nea." 

State Sen. Gt!ne Kennedy 
(()'Dubuque) took a different 
view to the court's decision. He 
said his main feeling is, "There 
is still a court In the minds and 
hearts of many Iow8111 that 11 
higher than the SUpreme Court, 
that is God ... " 

The Des Moines Rlllht to LIfe 
Committee said they will have 
"~comment" until tomorrow. 
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ostscript 
Drop and add 

Today is the last day 10 drop or add courses It 
the University of Iowa without paying the 54 fee. 

Bartel 
Johnson County Supervisor Richard Bartel 

will lecture Thursday on • 'Students and the Local 
Community" at Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 to 9 
p.m. 

The lecture is presented by Contemporary 
Affairs of the University Programming Service. 
There is no admission charge. 

Classes 
An expanded program of Saturday classes is 

being offered this second semester It the Univer
sity of Iowa. Courses for credit range from 
women's studies and anthropology 10 business 
and education. 

Classes will meet at 8 or 10:30 a.m. begiMing 
this Saturday and end May 5. Students may be 
graduate. undergraduate or unclassified, male 
or female. full or part time. Students can 
registerer 8:30 to noon Saturday in the lobby of 
Phillips Hall . 

The 34 courses being offered have been selec
ted on the basis of student requests received 
during the one and a half years that Saturday 
class program has been in operation. 

A special feature of this semester's classes is a 
new course in the women's studeis area titled 
.. Feminism in French Uterature :" "The Second 
Sex" by Simone de Beauvoir and works by other 
contemporary writers on feminism will be read 
in translation and discussed in class. 

Additional details may be obtained from the 
Saturday Class Program, C2D5 East Hall or by 
ca II ing 353-6260. 

Air force 
Seargeant Charlie Weaver. Air Force 

Representative. will be at the placement office 
on cam pus Wednesday. 

He will discuss Air Force programs between 10 
a.m. 10 4 p.m. 

Anyone wishing any advance information 
before the Jan. 24 visitation at the Union are 
welcome 10 call Sergeant Weaver at 351-2022 or 
stop by his office at 328 S. Clinton. 

Engle 
Paul Engle, direclor of the International 

Writers Workshop at the University of Iowa, has 
been selected for membership on the National 
Board of the National Book Committee. 

A main function of the National Book Commit
tee is administration of the annual National Book 
Awards and presentation of $1,000 and a special 
citation to the American author or translator of 
the " most distinguished contribution to the world 
of literature and the world of ideas" in each of 
several categories. 

Selection for membership on the National Book 
Committee is a form of recognition for outstan
ding efforts on behalf of books and ideas. 
libraries and authorship, and intellectual 
endeavor generally. Membership is for lire. 

Kirkwood 
KirkWood Community College Career Center 

aMounced that it will hold afternoon classes in 
addition to the regular classes scheduled for the 
evenings. 

Courses offered at 409 South Gilbert st. 
include, tailoring, Tuesday 1 to 3 p.m.; drivers 
education, Thursday 2 10 4 p.m.;; English for 
foreign born, Tuesday and Friday 1: 30 to 3 p.m.; 
and cake decorating, Tuesday, 1:3Ot03 :30p.m. 

Further information can be obtained at 
338-3658. 

Candidates 
Dead~ine for .studen~ making application as 

;;enatorlal candidates In the upcoming elections 
Is5p.m. Wf'dnesdav. 

Students must bring their petitions to the 
Student Senate office in the activities center of 
the union. At that time, prospective candidates 
must talk 10 a member of the senate executive 
body and present a $5 bond. 

Two petitiOns have been submitted to the 
senate office thus far. 

Ballots for the election will be mailed out to 
students with the Feb. university bill. To vote. 
students must return this ballot to their respec
tive polling places on election day, Feb. 7. 

Senate 
The senate subcommittee on the Richard Bar· 

tel defense fund will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in 
the Rim Room of the Union. 

The committee was set up last week as a group 
which would work 10 solicit funds from students 
10 support Bartel in his court fight to 'retain his 
seat as Johnson County supervisor. 

Bartel's qualifications have been challenged 
by his Republican opponent, P.C. Walters. 

Any interested students are invited to attend 
accordi'lg to Hugh Stone, A3, student sena~ 
vice-president. 

Jlonne's 
Hairstyling ,~alon 

'tucked 
Away 
bebiad 
Perpetual Savings 

U.S.. to initial Viet pact 

Wednesday, Laird hints 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec· 

retary of Defense Melvin R. 
Laird hinted to newsmen Mon
day that a Vietnam cease-fire 
agreement will be initialed 
Wednesday. 

The outgoing Defense chief'S 
remarks came a few hours after 
Henry A. Kissinger flew to 
Paris on his 24th-and perhaps 
last-mission in search of peace 
in Vietnam. 

After dedicating a Pentagon 
corridor to the memory of an 
Air Force general. Laird was 
asked' by reporters for informa-

tion on the return of prisoners of 
wQr. 

"We've told you all that we 
can until after Wednesday," 
Laird replied. 

It was perhaps the firmest 
clue yet that Wednesday Is the 
target date for Initialing an ac
cord. 

The same day also was cited 
as the initialing date in Com
munist high-command docu
ments reported captured In 
South Vietnam Sunday. 

These were among the bits of 
evidence cropping . up at home 

EPC ruling allows 
core combination 
for science courses 

By ELAINE E. LARKIN 
Staff Writer 

In continuing a review of core 
requirements begun in October. 
the Educational Policies Com
mittee voted Monday to recom
mend offering all University of 
Iowa core courses on a semest
basis. 

Remnants of war remain 

The recommendation would 
allow students 10 choose any 
combination of approved cour
ses within a core area . 
eliminating existing sequence 
requirements in some areas. 

This applies specifically to 
the natural science core. which 
currently may be staisfied only 

Poor crowds 'disappoint' 
by taking a two semester 
sequence in one physical scien
ce. If the recommendation is 
accepted. a student may elect 
one semester of one science 

anti-war demonstrators 
such as chemistry and . one 
semester of life science instead 
of being restricted to two 
semesters of ei ther. 

By MIKE WIWAMS 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Citians involved in 
anti-war actions across the 
country this last weekend 
ex pressed partial disappoint
ment at turnouts and wishes for 
"eggs or lemon meringue pie" 
in Washington. 

Tim Mason, a former Univer
sity of Iowa student and present 
member of the Yippies of Iowa. 
attended the inauguration 
parade in Washington D.C. 
Mason said he was involved in 
"screaming at the top of my 
lungs at Nixon and Agnew" and 
party, hoping for some type of 
confrontation. " 

"I wish we had eggs or lemon 
meringue pie," he added. 

better plan. I had no idea there 
was a parade going on. I 
thought the news fouled it up 
afterward. Several different 
papers I read had estimates at 
crowd strength from 25,000 to 
100,000 and the SOS was not 
mentioned except in maybe one 
paper. " 

Wheeler denied this was the 
last demonstration. "There will 
be more demonstrations until 
the war is over and racism 
ceases. We're moving to 
Chicago this month and I intend 
to join arty groups that are sin
cere. against the war, against 
facism , and for women." 

.. . The EPC unanimously rejec-
100.000, some people went ted the possibility of discon
downtown and ~ad a few tinuing all core requirements as 
clashes ~Ith police. P~ple "an alternative we would not 
wer~blockm~streetsandlnter- seriously consider ." The 
sections until the. ta~k squad bachelor of general studies 
brok~ them ~p. I dldn t see any degree was cited by Dewey B. 
beat!ng~ , With clubs or tear Stuit, dean of Liberal Arts, as 
gassmg. an "existing and equivalent 

"1 was satisfied, I thought option," 
there were more demonstrating Three other alternativeS for 
than watching Nixon, but we the future of the core program 
could have done more to show were also considered. but rejec
our opposition. There was no ted. They were I) continuing the 
direct contact ; there could have core program in its present 
been disruption of the form , 2) dropping the "11" num
inauguration, " MacLean ber in favor of giving cores a 
stated. departmental number and 3) 

changing from the core to the 
distribution system (accepting 
any eight hours in each of the 
four areas ). 

for the general student through 
the liberal arts departments. 
The core would be completed by 
an advanced level course 
offered through one of the UI 
professional colleges. 

Stuit mentioned a course 
suggested by the UI College of 
Engineering which would relate 
core science to current environ· 
mental concerns as an example. 
Discussion died when the group 
was reminded of strong faculty 
opposition to the distribution 
system in the past. 

However, the committee left 
open to modification the num
ber and type of areas in the core 
program. Wallace J. Tomasini. 
professor in the School of Art. 
suggested changing from the 
present fQur -area system 
(historical-cultural. natural 
science , social science, and 
literature) to a five area system 
by splitting the historical 
cultural core. 

The move would separate 
drama, music, and appreciation 
of art from American 
Civilization . history . 
philosophy, and religion. 

Tomasini complained that 
there are proportionately more 
students at other Big Ten 
universities taking fine arts 
courses than at,Ui. suggesting 
the .present core grouping 10 be 
aUaull. 

The EPC expects to conclude 
review of core courses at its 
next meeting, and will then 
move into review of the 
language requirement. 

and abroad to reintorce reports 
by sources that Nixon has set a ' . 
timetable of concluding I Viet. 
nam agreement this week. 

Kissinger, Nixon's national 
security affairs adviser , smiled 
and waved at newsmen stand
ing In the rain as he boarded the 
blue, sliver and white jet from 
the presidential fleet at mid· 
morning after conferring for an 
hour with Nixon. He made no 
departure statement. and the 
White House continued ita 
steadfast refusal to discuss any , 
aspect of the Vietnam situation. 

Even as Kissinger was flying 
across the Atlantic, experts 
from both sides continued their 
technical talks in Paris, pre
sumably working out language 
of the final accord proclaiming 
a cease-fire, arranging for the 
exchange of war prisoners and 
setting up machinery to reshape 
the South Vietnamese govern
ment. 

White House press secretary I 

Ronald L. Ziegler told newsmen 
that Kissinger, after his late
night arrival in Paris. would 
confer with South Vietnamese 
Foreign Minister Tran Van 
Lam, who reached the French 
capital Monday for what he 
called the "final phase" of the 
neRotia tions. 

Ziegler said Kissinger would 
talk with Lam again Tuesday 
morning before the presidential 
assistant meets with Hanoi's 
negotiator. Le Due Tho. 
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with Such speakers as Philip 
Berrigan, I.F. Slone. Andrew 
Pulley, former V.P. candidate 
of the Social Workers Party, 
and Richard Tyner former V.P. 
candidate of the U.S. Com
mun ist Party addressed the 
Washington protest, Mason 
said. 

Les Saint, 83, 0114 Rienow I, 
said, "Some people there had a 
rat trap with an image of 
Nixon's head in it. Others were 
wearing mouseketeer's hats." 

There probably wasn't much 
opposition MacLean 
speculated, "because there 
were about 10,000 to 12.000 cops 
and you couldn't show. 
opposition very well in a police 
state like that. " 

Discussion centered on the 
distribution system and its 
possibilities. Stuit suggested 
offering introductory courses 

Stuit suggested the commit· 
tee consider the implications of 
changing the language 
requirement in terms of the 
teaching of languages in high 
schools. adding that English as 
the single important language is 
"an arrogance we ought not to 
encourage." 

uncertainty, ,. 

"Keep your sanity children, 
fight fascism. and stick 
Iogether, Mason added, sum
marizing what was said. 

Kathryn Wheeler, a former 
ill student. went with the SDS 
from Chicago along wit)1 about 
25 people from Iowa City to the 
demonstrations in Washinglon 
D.C. "The SOS had a march of 
about 4,000 to 5,000 people," 
Wheeler said. Later, they joined 
the NPAC National Peace 
Action Coalition, at the 
Washington Monument. she 
added. 

Wheeler said she was 
"satisfied" with the event. "but 
I wish there had been a little 

"The whole side of the hill 
was filled when I reached the 
Washington Monument where 
the big rally was. When the SDS 
got there some speaker said 
something like 'intruders are 
coming in. lay down in front of 
the truck and don 't let them 
come in." 

Saint said he felt more 
demonstrations will occur. 
"The large ones are useful and 
focus attention on issues. They 
also show they have a little 
public pressure." 

Wakean MacLean, of Iowa 
City marched with the SDS. He 
said, "about 5,000 people met in 
one of the black communities of 
D.C. and marched to the capital 
building from there. At the 
inaugural march we showed our 
displeasure with Nixon with sig
ns and yells. " 

After the large rally, which 
MacLean estimated at about 
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Was not asked on Bartel donation 

Hubbard denies fund veto 
By MONICA BAYER 

NewsEdltor 
Phillip Hubbard, vice 

president in charge of student 
affairs, denied Monday that he 
prohibited a $200 donation from 
the University of Iowa Student 
Senate to Richard Bartel. 

Senate voted last week to allot 
the money to Bartel's defense 
fund, It was reported by Gordon 
Strayer, director of public Infor
mation, that Hubbard had ruled 
against the donation. 

Bartel, Johnson County 

Supervisor, has had his 
qualifications challenged by his 
Republican opponent. P ,c. 
Walters. 

Hubbard told The Dally 
Iowa. that he had not made the 
statement. 

"Actually nobody had even 
asked me. I didn't refuse It 
because I was waiting for 
seriate to take action. and if it 
was request~en I would 
advise," 

Hubbard said he told Strayer 
that "the present university 

Bartel proposes 

stiff resolution 

policy was not to allow money to 
go to individuals-he was 
correct in that-but I never 
denied the funding. " 

If the request went through 
Hubbard said, he would "then" 
have to make a decision on the 
donation. 

"Well. I'd have to," he said. 
"The request would be sent to 
the Business Office and policy is 
to consult me if they are not 
sure. In this case. I think they'd 
be unsure." 

Hubbard said he would first 
go to student senate "if 
necessary". 

"Setting a polley of telling the 
students what they can or can 
not do with their money.is not 
good at all, I would £irst talk to 
the students. " 

Hubbard said he was "not 
even sure" of the source of the 

funds allocated by senate. He 
explained that any funds 
"collected by coercion "-Le. 
money paid by requirement and 
not optional-is subject to 
university controls and 
regulations. 

According to Hubbard. state 
appropriations and student fees 
are considered such funds. 

.. Vo luntary contributions 
would not be subject to control. 
For example. if senate held a 
voluntary function to collect the 
money-like if they went and 
held a bake sale-we would 
have no control." 

Money could also be allocated 
to a single individual for "ser
vices rendered, .. he added. 

Hugh Stone, A3, 
vice-president of student 
senate, said Monday that if 
Hubbard decided against the 

donation "we will have to do 
something, " 

He said senate strategy was 
unplanned as yet and that he 
was "more concerned with the 
question of whether or not 
senate has control over its own 
funds." 

Stone said the question of the 
Bartel fund has been sent to the 
student senate judicial court for 
a decision on its con
stitutionality. 

He said the court met over the 
weekend but did not have a 
quorum so "nothing" was 
decided. 

Despite rumors that senate 
would evade an administration 
veto by funding Bartel through 
a lecture series sponsored by 
University Programming Ser
vice (UPS), both senate and 
UPS officials denied the plan. 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Richard Bartel Monday 
proposed a resolution which 
wou I d restrict the county 
sheriff's department from con· 
tinuing some present practices 
which he said might violate the 
state and federal constitutions 
and federal civil rights laws. 

The minutes have been draf
ted by County Auditor Dolores 
Rogers, but must be approved 
by the board before they are 
official. 

Three more candidates allowed 

In the draft version, Hughes is 
reported to have said that 
"there are almost daily re
quests from Proctor and Gam
ble for arrest records which are 
supplied." 

SPI Board responds 
Sheriff Gary Hughes respon· 

ded that the proposal "is the 
most ridiculous piece of paper 
I've ever seen." 

Deputy Doug Edmonds 
dismissed the Bartel resolution 
as "just another of his cheap 
publicity tricks," 

Bartel's proposal would order 
the she r iff' s department to : 

-Not use a time-lapse sur
veillance camera or other 
equipment to watch private 
citizens "except for bonafide 
criminal investigations which 
can be justified," 

- "Refrain from compiling 
dossiers on private citizens 
except for maintaining 
investigative files on bonafide 
criminal cases which can be 
justified. " 

- "Cease releasing arrest 
records of private citizens for 
employment or political pur
poses," 

Hughes said complying with 
the last point would put the 
sheriff's department in the 
position of Violating the state 
public records law, which 
specifically states that arrest 
records are to be available to 
the public. 
"It is public record and there's 
no way in hell we can stop lIlis," 
Hughes said, "He's wanting us 
to do the same thing he was 
fighting two years ago," 

Edmonds added that the 
sheriff's office makes "a con· 
scientious effort to get all the 
dispositions we can" of the 
charges on an arrest record. 

Hughes said Monday, 
however,that he used that com
pany only as an example and 
later found that Proctor and 
Gamble does not check on 
arrest records. The only such 
requests from a manufacturer 
are from Amana Refrigeration. 
although the military also 
checks records of enlistees, he 
said. 

Bartel said that "this is not an 
attack on the current sheriff at 
all." 

He said he was concerned 
about protecting rights of 
individuals and did not want to 
block law enforcement. 

.. For the last two years there 
has been a dossier on me, " Bar
tel said, "If this can happen to 
me it can happen to anyone." 

"We aren't running a Gestapo 
and I don 't think we should be, " 
he said. 

Bartel said Hughes, who has 
been sheriff less than a month. 
has shown signs of being a good 
sheriff and "amenable" to 
proposals sllCh as that in the 
resolution. ' 

Bartel said Monday night he 
may revise his resolution to 
include his praise of Hughes' 
moves. 

"I don't want him to take it 
like I'm trying to slap him per
sonally," Bartel said. "I don't 
intend it as that at all ." 

"I am concerned about the 
trend of law enforccement as it 
has been in the past," the super
visor said. 

The Student Publications Inc. 
Board voted Monday night to 
include three additional studen
ts on the Feb, 1 ballot. 

The three were earlier 
charged for not following the 
detailed procedures for 
declaring candidacy, 

Bya six to one vote, the board 
ruled that the names Tom 
Brock, A2, NI54 Hillcrest: Craig 
Karsen, A2, 432 Stanley; and 

Registration 
extended for 

• symposIum 
The registration deadline for 

' the freedom of information 
symposium-The People's 
Right to Know, Freedom and 
Responsibiiity-has been exten
ded to Friday, Jan. 26. 

The symposium, sponsored 
by the UniverSity of Iowa chap
ter of Women in Com
munications, is being held Feb. 
2 through 4 in the Union. 

Confirmed speakers include 
Anthony Russo, co-defendant in 
the Pentagon Papers trial; Bill 
Farr, Los Angeles Times 
reporter recently released after 
being jailed for 'withholding 
source information; George 
Reedy, former press secretary 
for the late President Lyndon B. 
Johnson ana Thomas Asher, 
founder of Media Access 
Projects in Washington D.C. 

Scholarships are available to 
students on a first-come, fir
st-served basis. 

The surveillance camera has 
been and will be "only used in a 
criminal matter," Hughes said. 
He added he doesn't know of 
any dOSSiers kept on anyone 
except those involved in crimes 
and that there will be no files on 
non-cnminal persons. 

FROST SPECIAL 

Hughes said either he or 
Edmonds will be at today's 
supervisors meeting when the 
resolution is considered. ' 

Jan, IS-Feb, 17 

SHORT HAIR 
LONG HAIR 

I 

Reg. 

$15.00 
S18.50 

NOW 

512.00 
$15.00 

In it, Bartel referred to com
ments in the minutes from the 
supervisors' hearing Thursday 
on the sheriff's budget, when he 
questioned Hughes on the points 
11\ the resolution. 
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Greg Kelly, AJ, 303 Ellis Ave" 
should be placed in candidacy 
for the two open student posts 
on SPI, the governing body of 
The DaUy Iowan and Iowa 
Opinion Research Bureau, 

The board felt that although 
the students did not use the 
proper registration forms, the 
applications and petitions which 
they submitted before the Dec. 
19 deadline contained all the 
information required by SPI 
bylaws , 

The vote came after an 
executive session of the board 
considered statements made by 
Brock, Karser\ and their cam
paig/) manager Tom Eilers, A2, 
Meadowbrook Trailer Court. 
Karsen charged that there was 
"a feeling of hostility" on the 
part of the board towards the 
three students' candidacy, and 
that they "were denied a copy of 
the bylaws and charter" when 
they asked for them, 

SPI Chairman Prof. Douglas 
Ehninger stated that the 
charges were "not quite 

correct." Ehninger later voted 
with the majority of the board in 
favor of the students' request. 

Karsen and Brock are run
ning, along with John F. Kamp, 
G, 228 Ronalds St., and Max D. 
Tash, AI, 1238 Slater Hall for 
the two year student term, Com
peting for the one year term are 
Kelley and Thomas R. Geil. B3, 
724 North Dubuque St. 

I n other action, the board 
voted on an amendment by 
Ehninger to increases the num
ber of board members from 
nine to ten, The additional vote 
would go to a university staff 
member appointed as provided 
in the charter, 

SPI will then consist of four 
faculty members, five students 
and one starf member, Rain runner 

Earlier, the board selected a 
committee to select the three 
finalists for next year 's editor
ship of the DI. The committee 
itsell will not select the editor, 
but only narrow Ihe field down 
to three, with the entire board 
making the final selection Mar
ch29 , 

Watergate trial defendant IGordon Liddy 
dashed through the rain to court Monday as his 
trial began its third week , Liddy and James 

McCord are the only remaining derendants aCler 
rive olhers who began in the trial pleaded guilty, 

AP Wirephoto 
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Ladybug 
lesson 

Well. well. well. So they want us to have a state insect. 
Right along with wild roses. golden corn. and 
meadowlarks. and all the other things that make us think 
of the beautiful land. 

A proposed resolution would not only make the ladybug 
state insect. bringing with the esteem and adulation that 
come with such distinction. but it would also protect it 
from being needlessly interred or exterminated. Little did 
we know that the ladybug was an endangered species 
threatened by extinction warranting such tax-absorbing 
action such as this proposed . 

It·s a good lesson in legislature for the grade school 
students who first recommended the movement. By their 
project. they can see first hand how a bill is introduced into 
the state legislature . and they 're ganing first-hand 
experience at lobbying. setting up publicity campaigns. 
distributing stickers. buttons. cards. and all that they feel 
necessary for the promotion of their idea. 

But it could be an expensive lesson . Right now. reports 
Lt. Governor Arthur Neu. the cost has been minimal. 
nothing more than the printing costs. and the little time to 
consider the bill and turn it over to a committee. 

In the long run. the sum could rise considerably . Accor
ding to state comptroller Marvin Seldon. $2 million is spent 
in the legislature annually. and an average of 500 actions 
are dealt with . This breaks down into about $400 per bill. 
resolution . bill. or proposal. For $400. then . we could have 
an enshrined ladyb ug . 

By her action. the involved school teacher is putting the 
legislature in a r idiculous bind. She argues that if this is 
ignored. if nothing comes of her students' work . then they 
will be disappointed in our governmental system. 

But if it does become a reality. the legislators . will. as 
Neu says. be "characterized as nincompoops." True . 

Last resort action could table the resolution indefinitely . 
or push it into such an obscure corner of the parliamentary 
docket that the bug would never be heard from again . But 
what senator wants a ten-year old's tear-s tained face on 
his conscience? 

What happened to the days when students made trips to 
the local post office to see how the mail moved. or took 
over the city government for a day? Nice. cheap ways to 
learn the system . But now the Iowa legislature has been 
saddled with a polka dotted responsibility as an alter
native to discussing a stand on the war. fuel shortages. and 
getting a new assembly into the swing of things . 

Better that the students set up their own mock 
legislature and let the professionals set back to their 
problem-solving. In the interest of good government and 
good education. this ladybug had better flyaway home. 

• ''Ifl I~'l Ii I 1M • 

Barb Yost 
Feature Editor 

The Iowa legislature 

makes the law 

This session of the Iowa Legislature appears destined to 
become known as the " Lady Bug" Legislature. There are 
other subjects to come before the legislature that might 
change its name before adjournment. 

The Iowa Civil Liberties Union (lCLU) board of direc
tors is urging legislation be enacted to : 

Provide some protection to reporters from being forced 
by the courts to disclose confidential news sources . 

Safeguard rights of citizens in the collection and 
dissemination of information by governmental data banks. 

Restore citizenship rights to prisoners upon completion 
of their sentences . 

Guarantee public school teachers the right to fair 
hearings. to due process . in the termination of their con
tracts . 

The ICLU is urging the General Assembly to vote down 
proposals to : 

Authorize less than unanimous jury verdicts in criminal 
cases . 

Restore the death penalty for any crimes in this state. 
Legalize wiretapping in Iowa. 
The Iowa affiliate of the American Civil Liberties Union 

has other goals including more adequate appropriations to 
the Civil Rights Commission and the protection of the 
public interest in cable television systems. 

+ + + 

Headlines you won't see during this session of the Pig 
State Legislature include: 

Legalization of marijuana 
Nixon asked to sign the treaty now 
Wine sales in grocery stores 
Paramutual betting and liberalized gambling laws 
Regents' budget request met 
Population control measures adopted 

Anti-pollution laws strengthened 
Many programs and proposals need the kind of push now 

being given to the campaign to make the lady bug the state 
bug . Several grade school classes have been · in the 
forefront of the "lady bug lobby." If you have something 
you would like to see law in this state. you might put a bug 
in your legislature's ear. 

-Stan Rowe 

Or maybe ... 

A way out of the ladybug dilemma ... refuse to subsidize 
the Iowa legislature. 

-Lowell May 
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Sick of 
anti-abortion 

To tbe Editor: 
Perhaps the tone of this letter 

will seem too strong. but I am 
disgusted to the point of violen
ce with people like Tes Lutes 
and "Right to Life" commit
tees. 

There are really two 
arguments that anti-abortion 

1'11' • -trOOPS 1nust present. and I have 
yet to~ hear either presented 
sa tis fa ctorily. The first 
argument that must be given is 
that for a w\lman to have an 
abortion is to actually destroy a 
human being. While I may be 
able to see a fetus as baving 
potential to become a human 
being. it seems far more likely 
to me that a human being is 
more than a combination of 
biological factors; iUs as much 
made up of factors incurred 
after birth. Thus. I see no way to 
view a fetus and a human being 
as synonymous entities. 

Secondly, even if it could be 
proven that a fetus is a human 
being, the question arises, at 
what price life? We must 
re-evaluate our values if we 
consider life so important that 
we are willing to make both 
mother and child miserable, 
merely for the sake of life itself. 
Life is certainly important. but 
it is not the most important 
thing; the most important value 
is to have a happy life. Few 
things produce more unhap
piness that having an unwanted 
child. The mother is likely to 
hate herself, hate the child : 
and. of course, the child will 
probably be hopelessly screwed 
up. Is life so important that we 
should willfully create this 
situation in life's name? 

I have heard the same. 
ridiculous anti-abortion 
arguments so many times that I 
have become totally intolerant 
of them. They all basically 
advocate the same thing : a 

. fetus is life. and life must be 
promoted at any and all costs. I 
refuse to promote life (if it is, 
indeed, life) at the expense of a 
woman's mental and emotional 
stability. 

BrIan CogID, AZ 
5724 Kate Daum 

Against 

hospital addition 
To the EdIIOr: 

We would like to strongly 
object to the location of the new 
addition that is being planned 
for the University of Iowa 
Hospitals. The proposed 
addition would be a seven story 
structure located directly 
adjacent to the north tower and 
would be as tall as the base of 
the tower. The view of the tower 
from Newton Road and any 
area on the north side of the 
hospital. disappears. ThIs view 
Is considered by many as 
having great historical as well 

- as aesthetic value. In fact. it has 
been suggested that a special 

commemorative plate be made 
of this view to go along with one 
made of the Old Capitol. If the 
addition is built as proposed. 
provisions might be made to 
view the tower through a glass 
elevator shaft. To enclose it like 
it were a relic from the past to 
be viewed under glass, doesn't 
make sense. The stately Gothic 
style of the tower has been over
whelmed enough by other 
additions of different architec
tual styles to the hospital. 

In conversation with the 
administration of the hospital; 
there is expressed a need for 
additional space for already 
crowded facilities in the present 
building. Several alternative 
plans for a new addition have 
been suggested. One suggestion 
would be in the area directly 
south of the present South 
entrance. Here it would not 
destroy a scene which sym
bolizes a quality center of 
health care and research, but 
has space for additional expan
sion if necessary. 

We therefore urge the 
administration of the hospital 
and the Board of Regents to 
reconsider their plans for a 
hospital addition, so that in 
their haste to provide progress 
in health care. they do not 
destroy an Iowa landmark. 

Sarah Asby 
72114tb Ave. 

Coralville 

UndaPtacek 
28 Arbury Dr. 

Noaa Rogerson 
760 Keswick Dr. 

Emily BodensteIner 
2610 friendship 

Anita Jochlms 
748 Keswick Dr_ 

Iowa City 

Work 

for peace 

Editor's note: The following let
,er was sent to Shelley Lowen
burg of Iowa City who passed It 
on to us. People who are 
Interested may contact the 
Grillnell people by writing tbe 
Grinnell Peace Collective, Box 
1226 Grinnell College, Grinnell. 
SOlIZ. 

Dear Ms. Lowenburl, 
In behalf of the Grinnell 

College Peace Collective, I wish 
to notify you of a two or three 
day symposium symbolizing an 
Alternative State of the Union 
Address. Because we feel that 
social action of all sorts 
including anti-war and 
anti-Nixon protest should not 
halt as a result of the November 
election. this effort \s being 
made both to educate the Grin
nell community and to bring 
together various state-wide 
groups in hopes or sharing as 
many opinions, points of view. 
and ideas as possible. As of now, 
the date is tentative. although 
we expect the activities to take 
place around the weekend of 
February 25 through 11. The 

• 

.1 · 
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program will consist of panel 
presentations, workshops, and 
discussions by all groups par
tiCipating. centered around the 
problems of organIzing here in 
Iowa. We believe this action will 
be beneficial to all involved as 
an opportunity for gathering 
new information. Your par
ticipation and ideas are needed. 

If possible. could you please 
reply immediately indicating 
your interest? 

As our list of contacts is 
incomplete. it would be h~lpful 
if you eitper se'}.~, liS Ithe i 

., 0< ". addresses or notity yours/!\( any 
other interested persons and 
organizations. Thank you. 

Catherine Oster 
Grinnell 

U.S. Supreme Court 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Justices. 
Looks like you've aborted the 

Boss' plans to leave everytbillg to 
backwoods legislatures ... 

An unW1D1ed child, 
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• • Restrlctlve 
abortion 

law 
Editor'. note: Although major chan,es In 
abortion laWi appear to be In the offln, a. 
a consequence of yesterday's SUpreme 
Court rullnl. It CIMot be said that the 
response to the rullnl by Iowa ,overnment 
Is settled nor that the Issues cease to exist. 
Today'. Soapbox deals wltb tbe altitude. 
aDd Issues. II came from campus minister 
Roger B, Simpson. 

The present abortion law of Iowa Is a 
restrictive health law. in the criminal 
code, stating that abortion is a crime 
unless done to save the life of the woman. 
Repeal of this law, or radical 
liberalization, is supported by a majorIty 
of women of the state (Gallup Poll. August, 
1972). 

Major church groups are on record 
favoring change: 
-"Women should have full freedom of 
personal choice concerning the completion 
or termination of their pregnancies ... " (U. 
Presbyterian Church. General Assembly, 
1972 ) 
-"The Iowa Conference of the United 
Church of Christ goes on record as 
favoring repeal of the present Iowa abor
tion law" (1970) 
-" Assist states in removing the 
regulations of abortion from the criminal 
code. placing it under regulations relating 
to other procedures of standard medical 
practice" (U. Methodist Church) 
- "People have a right not to have 
chHdren ... every child has a right to be a 
wanted child ... a woman or couple may 
decide responsibly to seek an abortion " 
(Lutheran Church in America) 
-"When conditions demand a choice. the 
choice between the interruption of preg
nancy and affirmation of the life being for
med within her rests. under God. with the 
pregnant woman" (iowa Council of Chur
ches) 

Other major groups supporting abortion 
law reform include: 
-American Assn. of University Women 
"Present laws regardmg abortion are out
dated. Abortion, properly performed. is 
now safer than childbirth. Behind the 

resistance to legalizing abortion is an 
~ alisortment of moral assumptions. none of 

which should be within the realm of 
legislation .... The thirst for righteoUS'less 
must surely be unhuman when It ignores 
the anguish of the women It legally com
pels to continue unwanted pregnancies and 
bear unwanted children " 
-Iowa Medical Society (House of 
Delegates, 1970): "Resolved. that the Iowa 
Medical Society be on record tn favor of 
new legislation that would leave the matter 
of the termination of a pregnancy between 
the woman and her phYSician. " 
-Governor's Commission of the Status of 
Women: •· ... recommends repeal of Iowa 's 
antiquated and restrictive abortion Jaw .. " 
-Planned Parenthood of Iowa: "Believes 
that no woman should be forced to bear a 
child she does not wtsh to have" 
-Am. Protestant Hospital Association : 
urges legislation of abortton as requested 
by woman .. ... in facilities conforming to 
standards of organized medicine. 
-YWCA: " ... we must undertake Inten
tional actions which will support. in public 
policy, the greater liberation of women. 
Among these actlons ... is the repeal of all 
laws restricting abortions performed by a 
duly licensed physician" 
-The Republican State Platform : The 
decision to terminate a pregnancy i a 
matter of conscience and heallh. not of 
law. Laws are appropriate in this area only 
to assure proper safeguard (or uch 
procedures. We recommend that Iowa 's 
abortion laws be revised to acknowledge 
these facts. 

Governor Ray supports up-datlng and 
liberalizing the abortion law. 

Over 100 clergymen throughout Iowa , 
from major religiOUS groups. working with 
CLERGY CONSULTATION SERVICE 
FOR PROBLEM PREGNANCIES. who 
have consulted with more than 5,000 
women about problem pregnanCle . favor 
a "medically sate. legal abortion in Iowa " 

The national sentiment I moving 
legislatures to abolish restrictive health 
laws on abortion. Rep. Bella Abzug and 
Rep . Bob Packwood have introduced 
national leglsllion to give women the rlCht 
to safe. legal abortions. To repeal Iowa'. 
abortion law is to give women the right to 
control their own bodies : It would permit 
doctors to practice high standarcb of 
health service; It would no longer coerce 
women to bear unwanted pregnancies : it 
would permit deformed, defective (etuset 
to be therapeutically aborted when nature 
fails ; it would release families from the 

The Assoclaled Press Is entilled 10 the tragedies of pregnancies from rape and 
e.cluslve use lor republication 01 alilocat as incest ; It would help allevIate the 
well as all AP news and dlspalches. tragedies of unwanted children who are 

Subscription rales: By cdrrler In Iowa 
City. SIS per year In advance ; sl ~ months. ~ ; 
Ihre~ months S4.50. Mall subscriptions, S20 
per year ; six monlhs. Sl2; three months. 
SIo.SO. 

Please recycle th is newspaper. 

Telephone numbers: 
Editorial. news ..................... 353-6210 
~II actvertlslng ...................... 353-6201 
Business office .......... , ........... 353-6205 
Circulation ............. ............ 353-6203 

Please dial 353-6203 II you do not recel •• 
your paper by 7:30 a.m. Eyery _IIorl will be 
made to correct the error by the nexllSSue. 
Circulation ollici hours Ir •• a m. 10 _ . 
Mond.y Ihrough Friday. 

often ba tte red. starved. burned, and 
brutalized. 

Repeal. likewise would move. highly 
volatile, controver 1.1 moral j lie Into t~ 
arena where It belongs: the forum of free 
discussion and decision, by the Individual, 
the family. the churches. and Interested 
group •. 

When the IMues 01 good health care and 
women's rIghts are examIned objectively, 
I believe that the lI'eatest ,ood for our 
eoclety c.lla fot •• 1 01 the Iowa abor· 
tlon law, and _Igna to • woman and her 
phYllclan retponllbility reaard1111 , 
problem pregnancy. 
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AD open letter: 

The following Is 
to Mr. BrIsco. p 
.Exxon Corporatl 
ber 11. 1972 b 
Houser. Executiv 
the American C 
Africa . 

Dear Mr. BrlJ((). 

We are writ~ 
letter because we 
to I earn tha t 
poration, throl 
aidiary, Esso EXI 
has applied for 
with the goverr 
tugal to start ex\= 
off the coast (JI 

ooderstand that I 
med In a a Ie 
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Portugal and U.S. corporation 
join in exploiting Angola 

Editor's note: The following 
letter as well as tbe graphic 
above were provided by Penney 
Morse of the Africa Committee 
of Iowa City I a group studying 
the effects and trends of cor· 
porate Imperialism In Southern 
Africa. 

An open leiter: 

While the Exxon Corporation 
proudly displays its great con· 
cern for the arts of the African 
people (see ad 'above ), il is 
simultaneously negotiating wllh 
the Portugese government for a 
concession for exploration off 
the coast of Angola, a Portugese 
colopy. The seriousness of this 
move is evident. Gum Oil has 
been in Angola since 1956 and in 
1972 alone. they estimated 
payments to the Portugese of 
$45 m ill ion. This money is used 
to contmue and expand Por
tugese suppression of the people 
in Angola, Mozambique, and 
Guenea-Bissau Just this week. 
the people 's leader in 
Guinea -Bissau , Amilcar 
Cabral, was assassinated by the 
Portugese. We don't want 
Exxon to follow Gulf in its sup
port of the Portugese 
involvement in the colonies. 

We hope that other people and 
organizations will share our 
concern and take action on their 
own to protest and give public 
exposure, both in the U.S. and 
abroad, 10 Exxon's plans to 
move into Angola. Prolests 
made now may well be more 
effective than they would be if 
Exxon begins to get a concrete 
financial stake in such a ven
ture. 

We encourage people to write 
Exxon ; and to contact U.S. 
Congre smen and Senators to 
protest the U.S. Government 
continuing , to allow U.S. 
business to Ignore the United 
Nation 's call for an end to ties 
with Portugese colonialism. We 
welcome your help. 

The following Is an open letter 
to Mr. Brisco, president of the 
.f:xxon Corporation sent Decem
ber 11, 1972 by George M. 
Houser , Executive Director of 
the American Committee on 
Africa . 

Dear Mr. Brisco, 

We are writing you thi oPen 
letter because we are concerned 
to learn that Exxon Cor· 
potation, through Its Bub· 
aldiary, Esso Exploration. Inc., 
has applied for a concession 
with th government of Por· 
tugal to start exploration for oil 
ofr the coast of Angola. We 
understand thaI this was confir· 
med In a a letter from Mr. 

Charles O. Payton. Exxon's 
Vice-President for Public 
Affairs on August 21 replying to 
an inquiry of Mr. Lewis Mad
docks of the United Church of 
Christ. 

We strongly protest Exxon's 
plan to proc~with exploration 
in Angola under the aegis of 
Portugal 's colonial rule. This 
action would be directly con
trary to United Nations policy. 
overwhelmingly adopted by 
General Assembly votes over 
the past decade calling on 
governments and organizations 
to end economic involvement in 
Portugal's colonial system in 
Africa : in Angola, Mozam
bique, and Guinea-Bissau. Por
tugal has been engaged for 
more than ten years in warfare 
and repression in these 
territories aimed at sup
pressing the movements for 
independence and self-deter
mination. 

This has resulted in 
increasing efforts by govern
ments. religious bodies, and 
other organizations around the 
world to take concrete steps 
towards ending military and 
economic involvement with 
Portugal until Angola, Mozam
bique and Guinea-Bissau are 
freed. and to provide assistance 
to the efforts for liberation. You 
are certainly aware of the 
widespread protests that have 
developed against Gulf-Oil 
because of their operations in 
Angola. And in Europe. several 
large corporations have with
drawn from the Cora 8assa 
Dam project in Mozambique 
following protests led by the 
Organization of African Unity. 
In Holland, a successful boycott 
has been organized against 
imports of coffee from AnRola. 

The prospect of Exxon 
providing Portugal with 
millions of dollars in search for 
011 In Angola, with the ultimate 
possibility of discovering oil 
resources. Is very serious. This 
would not only provide aid to the 
shaky Portugese colonial 
system, but would also directly 
and adversely affect the lives of 
the mlliions of people in Angola, 
Mozambique, and 
Gulnea·Blssau who are working 
for political control over their 
own countries and resources. 

For these reasons we call on 
Exxon to cease its plans to start 
exploration for 011 in Angola and 
to end Its corporate links with 
Portugal. 

SlllCtrely I 
Georle M. Houler, 
Executive Director 

lubmltted by 
Penney Mone, A3 

IlOl N. Gilbert 

HAIRCUT SPECIAL 
~"" with this coupon 
) '- J' Save 50c 

I..,. .... Haircut $1.50 
Trim Only $.50 
GOod Tues. tIIru Fri., 

All Work Done by Studenl5 

TOT A L LOOK SCHOOL 
OF COSMETOLOGY 

20 E. College 337-2109 

RENT A 
NEW PIANO 

, Months beglnn.rs or musicl~ns rental plan. 

ONLY .10 no cartage per month nodravage 
All rent will ~pply if you decide to buy! 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
11' Second SI. S.E .-Ced~r Rapids 363-2667 

Your Elclusiy~ Steinw~y Piano. Enrett Piano and H~mmond 
OI"g~n Duler 

STUDY IN SWEDEN 
The Stockholm Junior Year 

and the 
International Graduate School 

. . . at the University of Stockholm offer' one-year 
programs in liberal arts and social science respec
tively. For information write : The Institute for Eng
lish-Speaking Students, University of Stockholm, 
Fiskartorpsvagen 160 E, 8-104 05 STOCKHOLM .50, 
SWEDEN. 
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Young workers often injured 
Editor'. DOte: 'I1Ie foUowiJll such as overtime. which has textile works, for example people 's biological make-up is 

article I. by DaaD.I Rlatoruccl disastrous effects on the health occupational pulmonary infee- particularly prone to these 
and Is from the commalst of young workers and reduces lions affeet 6 to 12 percent of the disorders. 
paper The Daily World the possibilities (or physical. work force. A special survey in WFDY rejects the claim by 

NEW YORK-The number of cultural and vocational develop- the 1960's in the U.S. found that many capitalist employers that 
occupational accidents and ment." of 47.6 million men over 17, the main cause of accidents is 
job-related Illness Is increasing Every year in the U.S. over 2 more than half had some carelessness and negligence by 
in capitalist countriell, and million workers become chronic disease. tle yorkers themselves. The 
young workers are the main invalids and about 7 million suf- Although many countries do /T.ain cat;"e o( accidents. says 
victims. fer minor injuries. not accurately reqislt!r their WFDY's dOSSier, "is the 

Longer working hours and In the capitalist countries. work, the dossier notes. Inter- employers' refusal to invest in 
speedup are two of the main according to the World Dossier national Labor Organization 'unproductive' labor safety 
causes of on-the-job accidents, of Youth issued by the World experts estimate that over 15 devices," and it points to a 
and young workers, because of ' Federation of Democratic million work accidents occur in st.atement that appeared in the 
their lower wages which compel Youth, (WFDY) occupationa_ the world everyYear. New York Times Magazine 
them to work over-time. often diseases afflict millions of In the U. S. young people which said that the "employers 
work more hours than older workers. under 18 are the victims of 50 were always faithful to the rule 
workers. In the U.S., it says, every year percent of on-the-job accidents. which says 'cut down expen-

In France, according to the 500,000 workers become According to psychologists diture in labor safety if profits 
French Communist Party. 74 invalids as a result 01 who study nervous and Pl!ychic are low and never mind about 
perce n t of 15-20 year-old •• occ,...u .. p.a.ti.on.a.1.dise.· .ases_ •.• In.U_. S •. _.di.·so.r.d.er.s_in_ra.cto_r.ies •. _yo.un_g_th.e.m_ir.:..~ .. are .. hI .. '.gh ...... ·_ ..... 
workers work over 40 hours a ~I 
week and 21 percent work over 
50 hours. A survey by the Full 
Em~loyment Bureau in Japan 
found that out of 12,000 high ' 
school dropouts 23 percent 
worked 9-10 hours a day and 4 
percent II hours a day. 

In a U.S. special report on 
child labor presented to 
Congress in 1970 by the Quakers 
of Ohio. Maine, California, 
Oregon and Washington. it was 
stated. "Wage earners in 
agriculture are so poor that 
they ha ve no option but to take 
their small children with them 
to the fields. During harvest 
time children and adults alike 
work 10-12 hours a day." 

'" I I 

uniTravel ••• 
THE WAY TO GO 

On Your Next Trip, Let Us Make All The Arrangements 

lIt- . University orientated 
lit- Privately owned 
lit- Nowaiting 
lit- Same day reservations confirmation 
lit- Ample close-by Free parking 
lit- Pick up tickets on way to airport * Convenient hours 
lit- Professiol'lal ~rvice 

HOURS: The Seventh Congress o( the 
World Federation of Trade 
Unions noted that although 
laws often limit the working 
day. .. in reality ' various 

9 a.m.-6 p.m. Dally 
9 a.m.-12 noon Sat. 

Coralville, Iowa unlBank BuildIng 354-2424 
tr3JlIS/lI~ess this law, 

What · Form of Government 
t 

I f 

Should Iowa City Have? 
Councll-manager·at-Iarge: Iowa City 's present form of government consisting of five City 

Council members elected by the whole city at large. The City Council elects from its mem
bership the Mayor whose powers are comparable with other City Council members. The 
City Manager is the administrative head of city government. The City Manager serves at 
the pleasure of the City Council and is removable at any time. 

, n· 
'11:01 Me I Couadl-tll8llller-ward: This form is a variation upon the council-manager-at-Iarge form 

with the Mayor, Council. and Manager having the same powers. The major differences are: 
The City Council consists of seven' members with the Mayor and two Council members elec
ted at-large and (our Council members elected by wards. The Mayor serves on the Council 
and votes on all issues. ! 

Mayor-council wItb a weak mayor: Under this form. the City Council can either be elected 
at large or by wards. The Council retains most of the power of the City government and 
makes both policy and administrative decisions. The Council can, if it desires, delegate the 
administration to either a City Manager or to boards and commissions. The Mayor has a few 
formal powers and serves mainly as a figurehead. 

Mayor-council with a strong mayor: Under this form, the Mayor serves as the policy 
leader and as the administrative head of City government. The Council's role is to decide on 
city policy. 

Mayor-council with a strong Mayor and a Chief Administrative Officer : This form is a 
var.iation upon the strong Mayor-C!>uncil with the Mayor appointing a Chief Administrative 
Offtcer (with or without Council approval' to assist in the administration of the c,ity. 

Commission form: This (orm has five Council members elected at large. In addition to 
their function as policymakers, each Council member runs for and is administrative head 
of a city department. The Mayor is a member of the Council and mayor may not be a policy 
leader. 

Pose Qu.estions! Exchange 

Ideas at the • • • 

PUBLIC MEETING 
Iowa City Charter Committee * 
Wednesday, January 24, 

8:00 p.m. 

CIVIC CENTER 

* lh, Iowa City Charter Committ.. was formed by \. 
the City Council for the purpose of drafting and 
recom.ending a Home lui. Charter for Iowa City 

. For more information call 338~9222 

• 
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Mardi Gras 

When will Mardi Gras be this year? And can SURVIVAL 
LINE suggest some reasonably·prlced hotels? A.G. 

The Mardi Gras celebration started on January 6, and will 
reach its peak on the Tuesday before Ash Wednesday, March 
14th. 

Most of the activity is centered on the five days begiMing 
on the Friday before Ash Wednesday, a local New Orleans 
afficionado tells SURVIVAL LINE. 

"Then on Ash Wednesday morning, things are dead," he 
says, "and the only evidence that anything had happened on 
the preceding days is the sanitation crews cleaning up the 
debris". 

Both our local informant and travel industry sources agree 
that hotel-motel rates increase greatly from January Gas you 
get closer to Mardi Gras. And most places will only accept a 
reservation for the full five days on that last weekend. 

For the most accurate listing of lodging facilities in New 
Orleans, along with qualitative evaluations, SURVIVAL 
LINE suggests that you check the "Southwest and South 
Central Area" edition of tlie Mobil Travel Guide, available at 
the Iowa City Public Library and bookstores. While the 
year-round rates quoted there will, of course, have been 
greatly increased in exploitation of Mardi Gras, the rates of 
the various facilities listed should remain constant in relation 
to each other. So you can still use that book to find the 
less-expensive places. 

Very conveniently, by the way, Mardi Gras comes right at 
the start of the PI spring vacation. 

Ever wonder what "Mardi Gras" means? According to the 
Mobil Tra vel Guide write-up, it translates literally into "Fat 
Tuesday". Think about that. 

Field House loudspeakers 

I have basketball seats on the south side of Ihe first balcony 
of the Field House. We can see just fine but can't hear the 
announcements or the half-time ceremonies at all. There is 
a speaker directly in front of our seating area but it doesn'l 
seem to be working. Can SURVIVAL LINE make the 
connection? K.K. 

Things should be loud and clear for you shortly. 
SURVIVAL LINE's repeated attempts at solving your 

problem were continually short·circuited as we were 
referred around to various physical plant and athletic 
department persons, an outside electronics company and, 
would you believe, radio station WSUI! Nobody seemed to 
know who was responsible for the speaker's maintenance. 

To the rescue came Duane Banks, softball coach, who also 
oversees general Field House maintenance. He wasn't sure 
whose jurisdiction the speaker system there is under, but 
promised to just go ahead and have the offending speaker 
repaired. Hope you hear good news at the next game! 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 
questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-8 p.m. or. write SUR
VIVAL LINE, The Dally Iowan, Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City. 

Pogo 
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An academic Alice's Restaurant 

'World~s finest collection~ 
By MIKE SCHIWNG 

Staff Writer 
Did you know that the Univer

sity of Iowa has an academic 
version of Alice's Restaurant? 
Whether you plan a camping 
trip in a national park, a 
scholarly research paper, or 
just want to look at a good set of 
cartoons. you can find help in 
the Special Collections Depart
ment of UI's Main Library. 

From the more than 275 
manuscript collections that 
make up the Special Collections 
you can get almost any type of 
information to soothe any type 
of curiosity. 

If it's history or politics that 
interest you. the Henry A. 
Wallace Papers or the French 
Revolution pamphlet collection 
are worth looking at. The 
Wallace Papers consist of the 
correspondence. speeches and 
related materials of Henry A. 

Woodcut illustrations from 
the Nuremberg Chronicle 

Wallace, former Iowan and 
Democratic Vice-President 
from 1941-1945. They are used 
extensively by visiting scholars 
most often because of their 
relevance to the Cold War . 

Other important political and 
historical collections include 
those on Abraham Lincoln, 
Napoleon Bonaparte. and the 
American Indian. 

According to Bob McCown. UJ 
Manuscript Librarian, Special 
Collections offers the literary 
person the 'world's finest collec
tion' of works written by the 
19th century man of letters 
Leigh Hunt. Included in· the 
Leigh Hunt Collection are 
numerous letters of correspon
tlence with such literary greats 
as Shelley and Keats, as well as 
a first edition printing of John 
Keats' Poems (1817). Poems 
came to the collection as a gift 
from Mr. and Ms. Randolph 

(1493). one of the many rare 
books in the Special Collections 

Collections read
ing room is localed on the third 

Hearst. Jr. 
Other noteworthy literary 

aspects of the Special Collec
tions are first editions of 
Gulliver's Travels, Adventures 
of Huckleberry Finn, Leaves of 
Grass and mysses. Letters of 

Department. 
Photo by Kathie Grissom 

floor 01 the Main Library. 
Photo by Kathie Grissom 

commentary from such literary 
figures as Harriet Beecher 
Stowe. Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning and William Cullen 
Bryant often compliment a par· 
ticular edition or a particular 
manuscript. 

Non-scholars can find use for 
the Special Collections also. 
Maps of every type ar.e 
available to the traveler. The 
Ding Darling Collection of car· 
toons is ready for use by those 
with their e~e on becoming 
another Charles Schulz or by 
those ex-comic book readers in ' 
need of a good belly laugh. 

For those in need of a book to 
keep on their nightstand or for 
those seeking an alternative to 
Creature Features. The Robot 
Tbat Helped To Make A 
President. might be just the 
thing. 

Even those people fascinated 
by the extraordinary should be 
able to satisy their curiosity in 
the Special Collections. As a 
part of an extensi ve series of 
conservative pamphlets, the 
Tax Rebellion Committee of Los 
Angeles has sent them some tea 
bags. 

The next time you hear 
someone say, "Thtre's nothing 
to do in Iowa City", tell them 
you know of this academic ver
sion of Alice's Restaurant. As 
W.C. Fields may have said 
about whisky: "it's a veritable 
fountain of knowledge." 

Monday thru Saturday Speclalll 

Hamm'. 

On Tap Special Ilau 

With purchase at George's Gourmet. .. wlth any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich . 

• FIRST AVF;NUE 

~DRGC'S 

~.:, . ourmet 
, 'IUA HOUII AHO 

, USTAUIlAHT 

Dining - Delivery-
830 First Ave. North 

Carry·out 
Ph. 338-7801 

inside, crispy on the 

outside. 

Chicken 
Snack Box 

Broastecl Chicken, fr.nch fries & roll. 

Both Locations 
Beef & Burger 
Across from the 
Pentacrest 

Highway 6 West 
Coralville 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS. 

1 Tarkenton of 
.football 

5 Hamburg'S river 
9 Footless animal! 

14 Singer Cantrell 
15 Privation 
16 The sky, to 

. gamblers 
17 It isn't isn't 
18 Surrealist 

painter 
19 Turkish decree 
20 W.W. II women 
21 T.R.'s second 

wife 
23 Fountain orders 
25 Indonesian 

weight 
26 Maiden name of 

Mrs. L.B.J. 

46 Shelter 
47 Skin 
48 Van Buren's 

spoust' 
5:! Roman 1,014 
55 "For

opportunity ... " 
(Longfellow) 

56 Give out 
57 Site of Kon·Tiki 

Museum 
58 Queen 's fleet 

inG.B.S. 
59 Action: Suffix 
60 Baltimore pro 
61 Attire 
62 Pintado fish 
63 Namatli 's 

1 rouble spot 

DOWN 
1 Defect 

10 Dangerous fish 
1 I Astronother·pott 
12 Caper 
13 Dither 
22 Unshorn sheep 
24 Sportscaster 

Meredith 
26 Vagabond 
27 Term in hi-fi 
28 Of a Great Lake 

period 
29 First wife of 

Woodrow Wilson 
30 Slightest 
31 Natives of Riga 
33 Mrs. Madi50n 

etal, 
39 Fools 
40 Table Item 
41 ComparatIve 

surtix 

Callipus notel Associated University Women have 'unique potential' 

Group promotes welfare of women 

28 Dark cream colO! 
32 Cow's cud 
33 Wirepuller's 

forte 
34 Sheltered 

2 Skate genus 
3 W. H. Harrison's 

wife 
4 Popular song 

King 

42 Malden name of 
second Mrs Ben· 
Jamin Harrison 

44 Chlldrtn. at 
• limes 

Easlern Look of lhe Modern Wesl ". 
Today, Jan. 23 from 7·8 :30 p.m. al the Music Room 

LOG OS BOOKTA BLE -A of the Wesley House. Sponsored by 
the Geneva Forum. 338·1179. 

cooperative book table aimed at SAILING CLASS-A sailing class 
making good literature available \0 is being oHered by the Department 
the campus will bealthe Union from of Physical Education for men . 
10-4 pm . Classroom Instruction will begin 

UNITED FARMS-The United Feb. 13. and sailing practice will be 
Farms Worker Sludent Supporl held al the Lake MacBride Field 
Commlltee will meel at 5 p.m. to 
discuss the nationwide boycott Campus during the spring. The class 
against A&P and Safeway. All sup. Is oHered for one semester hour of 
porters are invited and are asked to credit. For additional information. 
b I h · d' I ' call 353-4651. r ng t elr own lOner a ong . Come 0 R lEN TAT ION H E L P 
prepared totalk and work . NEEDED 0 I . C '1 - r entallon ounci 

SKI CLUB-Water ski club will needs new members to work on 
have elections for officers at 7 p.m. orientation activities for this sum-
in the IMU Minnesota Room . mer and next fall . Applications can 
Everyone. members and non-memo be picked up In the IMU Student 
bers. in welcome. For more infor- Activities Center all Ihis week from 
malion call Dave Roble 111351-8321. '·5 p.m . Please call Ann Matthews. 

F R E E 0 I SCUSSION-Free 353-3\16 if you would like more infor· 
university discussion on "The mation . 

'1 SIfMT'OO YEARS ~TUDrJNG CJlfME 
IN lHE mEElt, lliEN STARTEP srllD~NG 
ppoFf~IOtJAL~ WfiE~ r CAANGEP /It( 
,MI.JOl1lJ RXITCAL SCIENC~ l ' 

Offlc.90ll 1523 elat Llnalng, Mlchlgln 

Out of the "Women and 
Work" conference held on this 
campus last spring, an idea for 
a new organization emerged. 
That idea is now Associated 
University Women (AUW) and 
all women--employed as staff 
or faculty or enrolled as studen
ts-are welcome in this unique 
university group. 

A small group of women 
employed by the university 
originally planned to get 

wymen's 

watch 

together regularly and work as 
an organized body to promote 
the welfare of women. Realizing 
that students account for a 
majority of campus women, 
students were also invited to 
become members and on 
October 2, 1972 the first campus 
organization initially designed 
to include a cross-section of the 
university community was 
created. 

The purpose eX AUW. as 
stated in the proposed con· 
stitution, is to promote the 
welfare of university women 
"by encouraging the develop
ment of each and every 
woman's full potential for 
growth, by establishing a 
climate within which she can 
feel free to develop her talents 
and by helping to remove 
barriers which impede the 

achievement of these goals 
while at the same time protec·· 
ting the rights of all human 
beings." 

The way in which the AUW 
has chosen to pursue these 
stated goals-a cross-sectioned 
group which encompasses staff. 
faculty and stuclents-is dif· 
ferent and this difference is its 
strength. In the past few mon
ths, AUW members working 
together have realized, are 
realizing and no doubt will con
tinue to realize that women. no 
matter what role they fill in the 
university system. have com
mon interests. common 
problems. and most importan
tly common goals. 

Woman-woman 

At that first October Meeting, 
women from various university 
agencies and groups concerned 
with womer! spoke to 
women-not faculty to faculty, 
not staff to staff, not student to 
student-but woman to woman. 
This is the unique potential of 
the AUW. 

That same night. the AUW 
Council , the executive body of 
the association. was 
established. The AUW Council 
is a collective of fifteen faculty, 
staff and student women-live 
representatives from each seg
ment of the university 
population-who meet once a 
month on the first Tuesday at 
5:30 p.m. in open meeting. 

The positions of the chairper
son and the secretary are 
rots ted regularly for these 
meetings and for the general 
meetings which are held as 
necessary throughout the school 
year. 

The topics of dlscussion, the 

directions the meetings will 
take, and the hoped for action as 
a result of the meetings vary. 
Any university woman who 
needs a place to go with a 
problem. a question or a 
proposal is welcome at these 
meetings or is urged to contact 
an AUW council member. 

The deficiences on this 
university campus in the areas 
concerning the interests and 
problems of women are many 
and often the meetings are long. 
In past months. the AUW Coun
cil has directed its attention to 
those campus incidents and 
poliCies which, in their treat
ment of and attitude toward 
women, undermine the poten
tial growth and development of 
all human beings on the cam
pus. 

These areas included the 
issue of mat-maids for the 
men's wrestling team. the 
calendar issued by the 
Recreation department, the 
articles of rape published in The 
Daily Iowan and many others. 

Shift focus 

However, the focus of AUW 
can be shifted in response to the 
growing awareness and 
growing needs of the women on 
this university campus. Tell the 
AUW whe e to look and they 
will and if more than looking is 
required perhaps that too can 
be arranged. 

With the help of women 
throughout the university com
munity, the AUW would like to 
investigate the involvement of 
women or the lack of oppor
tunity for women in the areas of 
committee reptesenlation, 
educational counselling, social 
interaction among women from 

different departments and 
disciplines. income inequality. 
recreational programs and 
facilties . the need for a Women 
Studies program, the need for 
extensive child-care ,acilties 
and a multitude of others. 

Obviously. with goals as 
extensive and far-reaching as 
those listed above. the AUW 
needs all possible support from 
university women. 

35 Naval v.r.P. 
36 Alaskan find 
37 Map line: Abbr. 
38 Aspect 
40 Gosh·darn! 
41 Relative of 

exempli gr~tia 
43 Stance 
45 Lowdives 

The business of organizing a 
cross-community group is a 
major undertaking and one 
rarely conceived let alone 
accomplished so the VI women 
have much to be proud of in the 
creation of an organization of 
this sort. All kinds of women are 
involved and hopefully. you will 
be soon. As a member of this 
university system and as a 
woman, you belong to , 
Associated University Women. 

Woman's list 
The follOwing women, the 

members of the AUW Council, I ~+--+--+---l
urge you to contact them for 
information, for help, for 
women to women needs: 
Mary Ashton 353-4009 or 627-2830 
Rusty Barcelo 

353-3201 or 337-3089 
Peg Burke 353-4354 or 351-8823 
Lori Cannon 351-0602 
Pat Caretta 353-3147 or 723-4465 
Unda Gray 338-3150 
Ada Jacox 353-3783 or 351-J930 
Sara Loevy 356-2815 or 351-1367 
Bobby McDonald 

353-3742 or 64~2027 
Margaret MCDowell 

353-3930 or 338-2338 
Carol Robinson 354-_ 
Ruth Reihle 353-5571 or 351-6148 
Katrina Simmona 

353·3676 or 338-7713 
Donna Sooby 353-5987 or 826-2172 

-Lori Cannon 

5 Make beloved 
6 Preliminary 

clues 
7 Mythical British 

king 
8 Second wife of 

Woodrow Wilson 
9 T.R.'s first wife 

ct al. 

45 Court figu re 
47 Thaw 
48 Worker 
49 Actor John 
50 Snow field 
51 Prefix for potent 

orbus 
53 That: Lat. 
54 Proxy's concern 
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Best possible sound quaUty 

Skinn y discs are 'in' 
Remember the first time you 

opened a new album and 
discovered a thin, flimsy record 
that flexed right in your hands? 
Many people, having done just 
that, immediately shot off a let· 
ter to the record company com· 
plaining about being gypped. 

Others. willing to give the new 
thing a try, put it on the turn· 
table only to discover that the 
stylus wouldn't go from the 
outer edge of the record to the 
playing area unless the tone 
arm was given a little push. And 
than sometimes the stylus 
would skate right across the 
surface of the record and reject. 

Slipping, skating, 

skipping stylus 

When they could get the 
record to play, some people 
discovered skips which reno 
dered the record unplayable. 

Almost everyone complained 
of some degree of warpage. 

Most people, however, are 
satisfied that the thin record is 
at least as good as the thicker 
one. 

Record companies believe 
that most complaints about the 
thin record stem from the 
misconceptions that record 
quality can be equated with 
thickness. They say that people 
blame a skip or a warp on the 
fact that the record is thin 
rather than on their own 
mishandling which, they say, is 
usually the cause of the 
problem. 

So you see, the reason for thin 
records isn't so record com
panies can save money on vinyl, 
but so they can produce a better 
playing surface. As a matter of 
fact , the use of less vinyl in 
production does help record 
pressers cut costs, but they pass 
the savings right on to you. You 
don't believe it. Hmmm. 

Vinyl glob 

A record press works this 
way. It has a top and bottom 
stamper, each engraved with 
the grooves of the record to be 
pressed. A glop of hot vinyl 
compound, called the preform, 
drops onto a platform and is 
then maneuvered onto the 
stationary bottom stamper (the 
"S" side, of course) . Down 
comes the top stamper. For a 
period of 24 seconds it presses 
the bottom stamper just as hard 
as it can. The vinyl in the mid· 
die gets flattened into your 
favorite tunes. The disc is then 
lifted up, trimmed and stacked 
onto a spindle, where it cools. 

Wha t first suggested to 
research engineers that thin· 
ness might have something to 
do with the quality of the 
playing surface of a record is 
the fact that in the days before 
tapes the transcription records 
which were used for broad
casting purposes (as opposed to 
consumer use) were made thin 
to provide the best possible 
sound quality. Further testing 
by the engineers verified this 
phenomenon. 

thick (rom the label area to the 
bead (the record's rim). They 
weighed 900 grams, as opposed 
to the the J()(~·gram average 
weight now. After some con· 
sumer feedback and more 
testing some changes were 
made. 

The slope of the entry allgle 
from the bead to the playing 
surface was increased so the 
stylus would be sure and coast 
to the playing surface 
regularly. . 
A Great Entry Angle 

This alteration resulted from 
complaints from disc jockeys, 
for whom such things are 
critical. A disc jockey is likely 
to stop his turntable by pessing 
his thumb against the bead of 
the record and h01ding it again
st the turntable, rather than by 
using the label area for the 
same purpose, as record 
manufacturers recommend. If 
this is done enough times, and 
the bead isn't structured to 
accommodate such usage, the 
entry ang,le becomes flattened , 
there is no more gravitational 
pull on the stylus and it won't 
get over to the playing area 
when it's supposed to. The 
innovation whch was 
engineered to remedy the 
situation-the increase of the 
entry angle slope-added a little 
weight to the disc. 

An even more important 
modification of the original 
90·gram disc is that the 
thickness of the playing surface 
now decreases from the label 
area to the bead and is of a 
slighlty greater average 
thickness rather than being an 
even .000·inch all the way. The 

playing surface is now actually 
cantilevered in much the same 
wayan airplane's wings are. 

For this reason a thin record 
can now accommodate nearly 
every form of stress, including 
improper storage. It'll flex, not 
warp. And in case it does warp, 
it returns to its original flat 
shape readily. 

Shrinks 

caused warps 
The thin record flexes with, 

rather than resists, stress, so 
packing procedures suitable for 
heavier discs were unaccep
table for the thin record. 
Initially the plastic covering of 
an album cover, the shrink 
wrap, bent the cover and the 
thin record inside flexed right 
along with it instead of resisting 
like a heavier record would. 
Unwrapping revealed warped 
records. Now most companies 
stretch shrink wraps to 
eliminate the stress they can 
cause. 

Other causes of stress were 
also discovered, such as the 
practice of folding one end of 
the paper envelope containing 
the record to ease' the task of 
inserting it into the album 
cover . This causes uneven 

pressure on the record surface 
and therefore a potential warp. 

The cantilever modification, 
described above, was 
developed to defend the thin 
disc Crom warpage even when 
it became warped. In the same 
way that a thin disc will flex to 
accommodate undue stress, it 
will re·flex to its original flat 
shape when it is relieved from 
the stress, simply by being 
placed on a flat surface for a 
few hours. 

RCA introduced the thin 
record about two xears ago. 

Columbia, the company that 
does the pressing for Warner 
Bros. Records, produces its ver
sion of it. 

But the whole disc-producing 
cycle at a presing plant must be 
adjusted when there is a 
technological advance and 
every company is not likely to 
jump on the bandwagon 
immediately. 

Some boards of directors need 
years to make a decision. 

Europe comes 

from behind 
European companies are 

moving slowly, but steadily, as 
usual. There may be a thin 
record from England within a 

But disc jockeys and record 
store managers have another 
story, one that tells of a much 
high incidence of record defects 
since the introduction of the thin 
record. 

RCA spokespersons say that 
they have had fewer defective 
returns in 1972 than in 1971. A 
Columbia official says that he 
has noticed no correlation bet· 
ween defective returns and thin
ner records. But at the dawn of 
1973, any record store manager 
you can find is ready to curse 
the day thin records were 
introduced. 

The idea that the thicker the 
record the higher its quality 
was dismissed. Not only that, 
but they found that other 
physical improvements of 
records' also resulted with thin
ness. Foremost of these is the 
improved mixing which the 
vinyl compound undergoes 
during the critical moments of 
its pressing. Because less com· 
pound is used, the top and bot· 
tom stampers get closed 
together and the interference 
between the boundary layer of 
the compound that adheres to 
the top stamper with that which 
adheres to the bottom stamper 
produces what is called a tur· 
bulentmix. 

'Tartuffe' once banned; 

The new thin disc supposedly 
greatly reduces the problems of 
warpage, skipping, and skating. 
Why complaints about these 
problems have increased rather 
than decreased remains a 
mystery. 

As anybody who buys records 
knows, surface noise in stereo is 
no fun, and when ii's In 
quadraphonic it's' a real bum· 
mer . When the electronics 
wizards began coming up with a 
new generation of incredible 
cartridges and amzing 
amplifiers, they forgot to tell 
the mechanics about it, so for a 
long time records continued to 
be molded like thev were 
"Monos II to be played on the 
"Hi Fi" and when you finally 
brought home that new Dual 
1229 you put on your favorite 
record and ended up listening to 
Rice Krispies. 

Back in the old days, 12-inch 
discs were made out of shellac 
and weighed 300 grams. They 
didn't have to be that heavy, but 
if they weren't, they 'd break 
pretty easily. Heavy came to 
mean quality. 

Then along came vinyl 
(remember how record album 
covers still said 
"non-breakable" until not long 
ago?) and the weight of an LP 
went down to 190 grams. and 
then down to around 135 grams, 
where it stabilized. 

When fine stereo equipment 
started telling all the inner 
secrets of the surface of the 
135-gram disc, record engineers 
knew that the time had come to 
improve the moldability of 
records. It's in the moments of 
molding that the quality of a 
record surface is determined. 

Optimum 

Dimen ion 
.. Experience, experimen

tation and theory unanimously 
indicated that the moldability of 
a record is improved when its 
thickness has an optimum 
dimension, says W. Rex lsom, 
chief engineer at RCA. For the 
moment optimum means 
approximately 0.030 of an inch 
thick, which results in a disc 
weight of from 98 to 102 grams. 

Chess winners 

are announced 
Last Saturday Fred Zar con

tinued his winning streak by 
winning the first Chess Club 
tournament of the year with a 
perfect 4-4 score. The highlight 
of the tournament came in the 
last round when Sill Adams 
nearly upset Zar. Adams gained 
the advantage early in the game 
due to a faulty exchange on 
Zar's part; however. he was 
unable to bold the advantage, as 
Zar eventually strengthened his 
position and produced a win out 
of a 'lost' game. 

Other excitement occurred 
when several of the stronger 
players were knocked out of 
competition early in the tour· 
nament. 

now at Studio Theater 

Gas pockets 

The thicker record. the 
135-gram one, doesn 't ~et mixed 
as well as a thin one . Since more 
compound is used it cannot be 
compressed as evenly and little 
pockets of process gases are 
trapped inSIde the vinyl and 
sometimes work their way to 
the surface and pop and peak 
and totally eliminate your mind 
when your stylus bumps into 
one of them right between "oh" 
and "my" on your favorite Otis 
Redding record. 

The turbulent mix of the thin 
record eliminates the gases, 
which all escape into the 
pressman's face. Because of his 
sacrifice you get one fine album 
side of interrupted listening 
pleasure and all those days you 
spent busting your ass down at 
the car-wash saving money for 
that sweet Dual 1229 are 
justified in skip-. scratch· and 
crackle-free listening delight. 

And that's not all that sur
prised the engineers: 
- The thinner disc cools rapidly 
and effectively, drastically cllt
ting down warpage at the time 
of its manufacturing. 
-Grooves are more perfectly 
molded since the thin record is 
more tightly compreSsed. The 
better the grooves are molded 
the less work your stylus has to 
do. It '\I last longer and so will 
the record. 
-And as the extra added 
attractions (you knew this 
would come up again), 
inflationary manufacturing 
costs are somewhat offset by 
the smaller smount of com· 
pound used in the record, and 
rising shipping costs are slowed 
down by the decreased weight 
of the product. 

Con umer 

Feedback 

When thin records first came 
out they were exactly .030" 

By DA VJD HOBART 
Staff Writer 

Tartuffe is coming to the 
University of Iowa. On Jan. 25, 
26 and 27 Studio Theater will 
present the 17th century 
comedy at 8 p.m. in Old 
Armory. Tickets, which are 
available at the Union Box 
orfice, are free to students or 
$2.00 for non-students. 

The play is a saUre on 
religious hypocrisy and the 
pom pously self-righteous 
attitudes of the French gen
tility. The character Tartuffe, 
the biggest hypocrite of them 
all , cons his way into a 
household of fops, gossips and 
shrews. While spewing forth a 
torrent of moral precepts. Tar
tuffe manages to keep one hand 
in an old man's pocket and the 
other in a young lady's pet
ticoat, figuratively speakIng. 

Not every character is fooled 
by Tartuffe's saintly posture, 
however . Intrique is afoot 
within the household : there are 
some who would subvert Tartuf· 
fe's endeavors to win the hand 
(and inheritance) of the fair 
Mariane. ' 

Verbal dueling 

The result is a running battle 
of verbal dueling. The dialogue 
fairly drips with spleen. When a 
critic of Tartuffe describes him 
as "that carping hypGCrite" and 
a bigot too. Mariane's grand· 
mother dogmatically responds, 
"Whatever Tartuffe reproves 
deserves reproof. He's out to 
save your souls." Amen. 

The playwright of Tartllffe 
was probably the man who was 
really out to save souls, Moliere 
was the wittiest, if not the 

Ttiria 
Who Is t~ llllseell baekgrOlllld 

man oa Jeopardy? 
Check the Daily Double In the 

personals. 
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greatest, playwright of his age. 
Sacred cows were his target. 

This particular saUre of 
Moliere's raised the ire of both 
royalty and the Church to the 
extent that it took give years to 
get tne play onto a public stage. 
Officials coulJ not decide 
whether Moliere was attacking 
only false religious devotion or 
all religious devotion. 

Emphasis 

Studio Theater 's production 
of Tartuffe places more 
emphasis on the play's comedy 
than on its social commentary. 
Director Steven Lockwood, G, 
says, "It would be a disservice 
to heavy-hand the satire." He 
feels if the comedic aspects are 
played up , the audience will be 
able to appreciate the play's 
poignancy while being enter· 
tained at the same time. 

Entertaining is definitely 
what Tarturre is . The test of 
Moliere's play, Jail in rhymed 

couplets, has lost almost none of 
its lilting meter ; the translation 
is excellent. The dialogue is fast 
and snappy. The actors 
heighten the humor with 
stylized gestures and courtly 
flourishes . 

The principal feature of the 
stage is designer Peter Lach's, 
G, baroque-styie floor, which 
both establishes thE! settil'lg and 
gives a perspective of depth. 
Baroque furniture is also used 
where necessary, but only to a 
minimum. "That way," as 
director Lockwood says, "the 
focus is on the actors. " 

Followers of the University's 
dramatics productions will 
recognize several of the actors 
in Tartuffe as veterans from 
last summer's presentation of 
Moliere 's farce Scapin. Others 
are familiar faces from The 
Music Man and other plays that 
have been done here recently. 

Studio Theater's Tartuffe is 
part of this season's Student 
Production Series. 

... 
Mo" .'" .,. 

The Alvin Ailey 
City Center Dance Theater 

at 

Hancher Auditorium 
February 12 & 14 

Stud.nt ticketl on lal. Jan. 24' 
at the Hancher Box Office 

Stud.nt prlcel: 1.50 3.00 3.50 
Non-Itudent tlcketl on lale Jan. 31 
Non'ltudent prlc .. : 3.00 4.50 5.00 

year. 

Easter seal rehab 
scholarships open 

Ten scholarships for the 
1973·74 school year are now 
available to Iowans majoring In 
rehabilitation or health-related 
careers. 

The Easter Seal Society for 
Crippled Children and Adults of 
Iowa, Inc ., is again offering a 
total of $3,650 in scholarships, 
Judge James Kelley of LeMars, 
Society preSident, has announ-

, ced. 

memorial to the 1968 Iowa 
Easter Seal Sweetheart who 
died in 1970 when she was 10 
years old. 

Judge Kelley sald the scholar· 
ships are available to any Iowan 
whether attending college in 
Iowa or another state. An 
applicant must be an Iowa 
resident and a sophomore, 
junior, senior or graduate 
student in the 1973·74 school 

And really, two years is not 
that long of a testing period. 

The E.L. Peterson Memorial 
Award is a $500 scholarship and 
the other nine awards are $350 
each, Judge Kelley said. The 
Peterson Memorial Award 
honors the former police chief 
of Boone, a past president of the 
Easter Seal Soci~ty and a 
long·time volunteer for the 

~ear . 
~ 

In light of that consideration, 
and if you remember what was 
said at the beginning about disc 
jockeys and record store 
managers, the question at 
present could perhaps be "Why 
Are Records Still So Thin?" 
Maybe you'd like to know that 
yourself. You'll have to wait a 
while for an answer to that one, 

organization. 
The $350 Lynne Marie Vogel 

Memorial Scholarship is a 

Students seeking an Easter 
Seal scholarship may write 
Easter Seal Society Cor Crippled 
Children and Adults of Iowa, 
Inc., P.O. Box 4002, Des Moines, 
Iowa, 50333 Cor an application 
form . 

Applications and letters of 
reference must be returned no 
later than April 15, 1973. 

FANTASY FILM SOCIETY (formerly Sci-Fi Horror) 
PREMIERE 

BARBARELLA 

-
PLUS -Chapter 1 of "Radar Men from the Moon" starring Commando "Moon 
Rocket" Cody, Sky Marshall of the Unlver~ 

Tues. and Wed., Jan. 23 & 24 - Society at 7:00 p.m. 

Public at 7:00 p.m. or 9 p.m. Admission $1.00 
Season TICkets for 18 Features and Serial 

Available at the IMU Box OfflCe-$6.00 plus tax 

Contemporary 

Affairs 

of 

UPS 
presents 

, 

Richard Bartel 
Establishment Critic 

and 
Challenged County Supervisor 

Thurs., Jan. 25 8:00 p.m. 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE ' FREE FREE FREE 
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By Bob Denney 

This week's TOP TEN 
released by Intramural Coor
dinator Warren S1ebos Is bound 
to stabilize itself until the 
playoffs start cutting the 149 
teams down to championship 
size. 

Woody & The Seven Stubbs Is 
number one for the second 
straight week, but is getting 
plenty of competition in print 
from the flock of top-knotch 
independent quintets. 

Woody (Dave Wooldrlk, the 
captain) and Co. started off the 
first round of the all·university 
tournament with an Impressive 
54·14 pasting of Phi Alpha Delta. 
Second·ranked Phi Delta Phi 
coasted by Alpha Kappa Psi 
47·14 , and the pre·season 
favorites, the Furlongs were 
idle, slipping to third position. 
~Igma Nu was fourth, (with a 

32-24 win over Delta Upsilon I: 
David & the Phoenix, the run· 
ner·up in the Holiday Tourney 
was fifth , based upon a 44·20 
shellacking of Red Ball Jets. 
Fifth Daum moved past 3rd 
Daum, 37·20 for sixth; and a 
newcomer to the elite ranks, the 
Skyscr apers, whipped the 
Braps 56·25. 

Eighth·ranked MAD was idle, 
and Sigma Chi moved out of the 
ratings due to the fine perfor· 

~ mance of the Skyscrapers. The 
8igs played Monday night. Nin· 
th-rated A1pba Kappa Kappa 
bombed Kappa Psi 62·17, and it 
was the tenth·rated Rhlnque'. 
Raiders zooming past LA & The 
Lemon 54·18. 

The Skyscrapers are memo 
bers of the tough Saturday mor· 
ning independent section. Why 
Saturday? The majority of the 
teams are composed of 
Hawkeye gridders. and it is the 
only time many can get it on 
with the basketball. Con· 
ditioning is no problem for these 
guys, as you would imagine, 
and the results of the action 
speaks for itself. 

Some of the notables the 
Skyscrapers utilize : Nate 
Washington, Butcb Caldwell, 
Romero Hawthorne, and Lester 
Wasbington. The rugged section 
aiso includes the L.J. Express, 
wbich did well last year in the 
q,rney. This season they are 
elf to a good start with a 34·26 
win over the Klan. L.J . 
includes : Mark Urcbell, Bob 
Elliott, Mark Ulrn, Bill Kunnert 
(brother of Hawk star Kevin). 
SIeve Walker, and Steve Car
son. 

"I think we have a pretty good 
• team," Mark Urchek said. "We 

had a tough game with the Klan. 
but we have good height. and 
good speed which helps us ... 

Members of the Klan: Tyrone 
Dye, Rod Wellington, Phil 
Hayman, Leonard Bolton, and 
Tom Kirkland would probably 
whip teams in any other section. 
but had to take it on the chin last 
Saturday 

The winner of this section is 
bound to finish high in the 

, all-university tournament. if not 
take the whole ball game as 
well ... Just the same. it will 
undoubtedly happen that such 
prognostications may prove 
fatal in the unpredictable 1M 
tourney. I·EMMING; Women's 
btsketball begins tonight... The 
12 teams entered in the tourney 
are only a fraction of the talent 
on campus. maybe next season 
the turnout will double ... 

Misery In the 1M office: "You 
1 know what really gives us the 

headaches around here. " Coor· 
dlnator Warren S1ebos said. " is 
people ca Iling to re-schedule 
their games. and we seldom 
have a place to put them." 
Slebos must rely on aspirins 
until the round ball and pad· 
d1eba II courts close down for the 

I' season, .. Coletle Downs has sent 
out information about the 
~men's program to women in 
the residence hall . and the 

" sororitie "We hope that people 
start getting fired up. and give 
u a call." Mrs . Downs 
said ... Tomorrow is the deadline 
for men 's singles entries in 
Table Tennis, and for the 
.ual wrestling tournament. 
1l1e wre tllng tourney Is one of 
tile most popular tourneys in the 
1M calendar, and one that reno 
ders more all·unlver Ity points 
in that race to catch Alptal Ka~ 
PI Kappa. 

GAMES'fO IGHT 
I All lIamfl play d In the North 
Gym . Armory Ion. and Varsity 
Court or the ..,1 dhou e Court II 
lilted IIr1t. rollowed by ,am and 
time I 

Prole I .. al Fraternity 
A3 . I'll Omfl' VI "hi Della Phi, 

7:20pm . 
A3-Phl Rho Sllma YB Della SI, 

rna Delta. 8 10 pm 

80clll Fnlemlty 
NGI-Phl G.mma Deltl VI SIR ' 

mal' l. 7;20p m 
NGI- PI Kappa Alpha VI . Della 

Chi, 7:20p m. 

IlIer·Rleftow 
Al- Rlenow $ VI Sialer &. 6;SO 

p.m. 

Yes, there is no doubt that the Iowa women's gymnastics 
learn docs exisl. As proof here's a picture. In fronl, from left, 

is Kathy Chewoski. Coach Tepa "aronoja. Pauline Rose, 
Julie Schupbach and Cherie Cashen. In back Is Laurie Jensen 
and Katlly Slanley. 
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End comes at 1:35 of second round 

Foreman TKO's Joe 
KINGSTON, Jamaica (API -

George Foreman knocked Joe 
Frazier down six times in two 
rounds and won the world 
heavyweight championship in a 
stunning upset . 

The end came with Frazier 
reeling around the ring after the 
sixth knockdown with blood 
gushing from his mouth. Refer
ee Arthur Mercante signalled 
the end of the fight. 

The end came at 1:35 of the 
second round. 

The 24·year-old Foreman, a 
3'h-1 underdog. took charge 
from the start in handling Fra· 
zier his first loss in 30 pro fights 
Monday night. The ease with 
which Foreman handled the 
defending champion made the 
outcome one of the most stun· 
ning upsets in heavyweight 
boxing history. 

About midway in the first 
round Foreman scored with two 
left jabs and then dropped Fra
zier with a thudding right hand 
to the face. Frazier got up im
mediately and took an eight 
count. Frazier moved back in 
with a left hook and exchanged 
a few punches with Foreman 
before Frazier went down again 
from a series of right hands to 
the head. 

for Frazier, sent Frazier down 
for the fourth time with a left 
and a right to the jaw. Frazier 
struggied up at two and then 
went down again from two left 
hooks. Once again Frazier took 
hardly any count, and it was 
hardly any time before he went 
down for the final time after 
receiving a series of punches 
along the ropes. Frazier 
struggled gamely to his feet , but 
Mercante took one look at the 
reeling, bleeding fighter and 
signalled a new heavyweight 
champion oC the world. 

Before the fight Frazier had 
predicted Foreman would not 
be able to last 15 rounds with 
him, but on this night it was 
Frazier who was the hooted and 
at the end a badly beaten pulp of 
his former self. 

The fight justified critics who 
had said Frazier's grueling 15-
round victory over Muhammad 
Ali in 1971 had taken too much 
out of Frazier as a fighter . It 
also lert in jeopardy a rematch 
between Frazier and Ali about 
which guarantees of as much as 
$4 million had been mentioned. 

television in many parts of the 
world , including the United 
States. 

Foreman received the largest 
purse of his career. $375,000. but 
it's a cinch his next purse will be 
much greater. 

The 6-foot-3 Foreman, a grade 
school dropout who joined the 
Job Corp when he was 16. tur· 
ned professional when he 
knocked out Don Waldheim in 
three rounds after winning the 
Olympic heavyweight cham· 
pionship in Mexico City in 1968. 
He made world headlines by 
waving an American flag after 
his ~old medal virtory. 

Proia •••• , 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
c •• a.a CIII' •• 

&08 s. Dubuque 

Women gymnasts surprise 

Finnish mentor Haronoja 

Once again Frazier got up 
immediately, but he was badly 
dazed and went down for the 
third time in the round as the 
bell sounded. 

Frazier landed flat on his 
back and it appeared he might 
stay down, but he struggled up 
at the count of three as Mercan· 
te continued the count accor· 
ding to the rules. 

Foreman, in his first real test 
in 38 pro fights. more than an· 
swered charges that he had not 
met the kind of tough opponents 
which would prepare him for a 
man of Frazier'S fearsome 
credentials. 

Indeed, Foreman's knockout 
over the 29·year-old Frazier, his 
35th in 38 victories, must have 
been one of his easiest fights. 

Foreman, who said before the 
fight he has never been hurt as a 
professional, can maintain that 
boast. Frazier never even shook 
Foreman as a shocked and 
screaming crowd of more than 
30,000 watched in the outdoor 
National Stadium. The bout was 
also seen on closed circuit 

HANCHER 
AUDITORIUM 

University of Iowa 
Iowa City 

Wed ., Jan. 31, 8;00 p.m. 
Non·Student TIcket -

By BOB CRAIG 
Staff Writer 

Does the University of Iowa 
women's gymnastics team 
really exist? 

In the minds of the women on 
the team. their coach and few 
others ... yes. In the minds of the 
U of I athletic depart
menl...maybe. In the mind of a 
typica I student ... "I've never 
heard of it. " 

If you were to ask any memo 
ber of one of the six teams Iowa 
faced in their only meet so far 
this season. she would lower her 

eyes, shake her head and mum· 
ble something affirmative. 
Iowa came away with the first 

. place trophy, nosing out La 
Crosse State College (Wiscon· 
sin) 80.35 to 80.15. 

Tepa Haronoja, the coach, 
who came to the United States 
from Finland in 1971, admitted, 
"We were really surprised by 
our good s~owing in our first 
meet. We had been having all 
kinds of problems. 

"Practices were held in the 
Women's Gymnasium during 
the first semester and it just 

Kathy Stanley of the women's gymnastics team Is shown 
working on her floor exercise routine. The squad linished 
fir t In a Ix·team meel In It. only action so 'Ir this year. 

NGI - Rlcnow 7 va . Slater 11 ,7'20 
pm 

Cooed Lel,ue 
AI- Easy Hitters vs. Uunkers. 9 

pm 
A2- Super Bad vs. Sunny brook 

SkIns. 9 p.m. 
IndepeDdent L .. , ue 

Var. -Anonymous VI . Gray 
mok rl . a 10 p.m. 
NGI- lntanRlbles VI. Phi Theta , t 

pm . 
AI- Jels Ball Red VI . Tarqulns. 

6.30p.m. 
A3-0 ood Guys VI . Dolphin Frat. 

e 30 p.m. 
NO I- Good. Bad. and Ihe Ugly VI . 

lIolly W.II Olliers.6 ;30p.m. 
NG2- Trall Blazers YI . Furlongs. 

6' 30 p.m. 
Vars.-Ouel YI . P.D.T .. 7;20 p.m. 
NG2- ALCU YI. Matrix Band. 8: 10 

p.m. 
A3-Shamrocks VI . Erectorl Elec· 

Lori , 8 p.m. 
NG 1- IRf'C VI . Neoplula, t p.m. 

WomeD's Lealue 
AI-Gamma Phi Beta YS . Kap\la 

Kappa Gamma. 9 p.m. 
A2-Kats Meow vs . 8lh Daum. 7:20 

p.m. 
AI-Nets I VI . Scottish Hlghlan· 

ders. 8: 10 p.m. 
A2-3rd Burge YS . Alpha Delta PI, 

8;IOp.m. 

1M scores 
Beaver ShoLs 44, Losers 22. 
F'our Cues 30. Jock·JiIIs 28. 
Third String 2, Up·SLeOs O. rorleit . 
Lucas 51. Lakers 34 . Lltlle 0'. 1%. 
Turtles 2. Brotherhood-Boode O. 

lorlelt. 
Flenow·1132. Slater·8 29. 
Demolition IS. Daum ·I·6U. 
Spish 's Lounge 2. Ree 's 0, rorfelt . 
Rienow·3 20. Slater·4 16. 
J.J Crcepers25. Twelth Assoc . II. 
Delta Tau Della 46. Acacia 10. 
Bela Theta pl21, Slgml Chi 14. 

wasn't the kind of surroundings 
in which you could get mentally 
ready for a gymnastics 
workout. It is a dark lookipg 
place and we wasted an hour 
each night pulling out and put· 
ting away our equipment." 

During semester break, Peg 
Burke, the Acting Director oC 
Intercollegiate Activities got 
together with Bump Elliott, the 
Director of Athletics, and 
Elliott worked the women's 
team into an already tight 
Fieldhouse schedule, giving 
them priority for two and a half 
hours, three nights per week. 

ijWlIfiI)ja said, the move to the 
Fieldhouse has been a real 
boost to team spirit. "The 
atmosphere and the equipment 
are so beautiful. you get 
inspired just by walking into the 
place." 

She said the mats are great. 
They had been using five 
separate mats, eight feet long 
and three feet wide, tbat are 
made to insure the safety of 
grade school children learning 
to do forward rolls. They now 
have 39 square feet of mats to 
work with. 

Financial difficulties are still 
a major problem for the team. 
For out·oC·town meets the 
University provides transpor· 
tation. But the women have to 
pick up the tab for hotels and 
food . 

Haronoja receives no pay for 
coaching and if she did. she said 
her conscience would force her 
to pay the girl's expenses. She 
hopes that next season will see 
an increase in the women's 
athletic program budget. 

Peg Burke said the financial 
problem "is a matter of local 
priority not state attitude. The 
women's program at Iowa State 
has far better facilities and 
more money than they can 
spend." 

She added that she believes 
that "competitive sports are 
par,t of the learning experience 
at the University. I realize that 
if we were supported by the 
athletic budget. gymnastics 
would be a money·losing sport. 
But so is !!len's track, wrestling, 
tennis, golf, etc .. ,. 

"The budget for this years 
athletic program has already 
been made out. we're not on it 
and there is nothing we can do 
about it," she added. 

Juli Schupack, Pauline Rose. 
Kathy Stanley , Kathy 
Chesowski, Cherie Cashen and 
Pam Havens. the members of 
the team, spend about eight 
hours per week working 00t. To 
them, the women's gymnastics 
team is a reality ... a means to a 
goal. 

The athletic department 
knows the team exists. They've 

Monday 
Wrapup 

COLLEGE BASKETBAlL 
'Oklahoma 86. Iowa SI. 84 . 
Indiana '7, Michigan St. 89. 
Alabama 89, GeorRla Tech 83. 
Clladel73 , CeorRia St. se. 
Maryland 105. Wake ForeSl76. 
Emporia 81. Graceland 65 . 
Murray 73. Tenn. Tech. 72 
Chicago Loyola 81: W. Mich . 71. 
SE La . 75, Liyingllon 61. 
Virginia S\. at , H.mplon Ins\. 70, 
Duquelne 81. Notre Dame 72. 
Vanderbll~ 78, Kenlucky 75. 

given them hours to use the 
Fieldhouse. But if you look at 
their financial records. the 
team is non-ex.istent. 

Maybe next year? 
The schedule: 
Feb 3 Drake 1:00p.m. home 
Feb 10 Iowa State 

Invitational-Ames 
Feb. 17 Grandview away (Des 
Moines) 

March 16-17 Nat Regionals St. 
Peters Minnesota Gustavus 
Adolphus College 

April 19·20 Nationals Des 
Moines Grandview College 

ISU falls 
to Sooners 

I • 
.t! 

NORMAN. Okla. (API-Alvin 
Adams tipped in the final point 
after Russel Burks stole a Mike 
Capobianco bobble to lift the OU 
Sooners over the Cyclones of 
Iowa State 86-M Monday night . 

The loss was the first of the 
Cyclones' in the hectic Big 
Eight race. The Sooners erased 
a six'point deficit with 36 
seconds remaining on the score· 
board clock, when Lee Gilbert 
hit a lay-up after Adams stole a 
stray Eric Heft pass. 

The score was knotted five 
limes. OU at one time led by 
nine points, but the Cyclones 
fought back and jumped ahead 
by six with 2:46 remaining in 
the contest. 

The Sooners, led by freshman 
standout Adams who dumped 29 
points and grabbed 13 rebounds, 
won the contest before a packed 
house of 5,000. 

The Sooners appeared flat 
with 13 : 11 remaining when the 
Cyclones put on their scoring 
spree, but the hometown crowd 
lifted the Sooners and enabled 
them to come out on top. 

The set·back leaves the Cy· 
clones with a 3-1 overall Big· 
Eight record thusfar in the in· 

Fr azier rushed to the attack 
as the second round opened and 
landed a left hook to the head, 
hut from then on it was all 
Foreman. The new champion, 
who weighed 2m~ pounds to 214 

Fox & Sam's 
Live Entertainment with 

1215-5th Street, Coralville, Across from Drive In 

Iowa Center for the Arts 

Dance Theatre 
Auditions 

for 

New ·Members 

Tues. Jan. 23 
7:30 pm 

Mirror Room • Women's Gym . . 

All Men & Women Are Welcome 

fantseason. • ••• ===== ...... ____ ..... _ 
Comic Masterpiece 

.(£ :lfrtuffe 

OPENS JANUARY 25 
CONTINUES JAN. 26-27 

STUDIO THEATER 
Curtain Time 8:00 P.M. 

NO LATE ADMISSIONS 

Tickets now on sale at 

IMU Box Office 

The Cheese House 

$%.00, $3 .00. S4.00 
Siudeats-SI .SO, SUO, $3.51 
Available at Hancher Audit. 
Mall Orders Accepted 

nji~r.J 
ENDS WEDNESDAY 

WOODY ALLEN'S 
" 

.'/WHAT'S UP" v, 

TIGER lILLY?1I 
AND 

''TAKE THE MONEY 
AND RUN" 

"TIGER LILLY" AT 
2:00--5:05--8 :10 

"MONEY" AT 3:30 
6:35-9 :40 

ENIiLERY 
NOW ••• ENDS WED. 

~Pr:fUIU"""', 

"DIRTY 
UlfLEBILLY" 

~ ... 
MICHAEL J. POLLARD 

A JIICI< LWNIHER l11li 
~INC._ 

~ 
1 :45-3:38-5:31-7:29-9:27 

WEEKDAYS 7:25 & 9:35 

Steve McQUEEN 
Ali MacGRAW 

'1HE GETAWAY." 

MUST END WED. 
WEEKDAYS 

7:1019:10 
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A 'hot from la • fa ll ' Iowa rugby action, or from the 

4ru ffian game played by gentlemen.' 

Rugby-gentleman's 
self·destruction try 

DaUy Iowan News Services 
To the uninitiated, the game 

of rugby appears as an avenue 
to fully exercise ones intentions 
of seH -destruction. 

The game appears as a con
tinuing scrappy brawl with few 
obvious patterns of play. Played 
well , however, it contains all 
t hose a ttri butes normally 
associated with contact sports. 

Rugby football is reputed to 
have originated in 1823 when 
William Webb Ellis , a student at 
Rugby School in England. 
picked up the ball and ran with 
it during a soccer-type game. 
Rugb y was introduced to 
America by the English set
tlers. and is the forerunner of 
both the American and 
Canadian games of football . 

Today, the game is played in 
almost every country, although 
Britain, South Africa. France 
and New Zealand tend to 
dominate international com
petition. 

The game of rugby is played 
between two teams. each con
sisting of 15 players. and com
posed of eight forwards and 
seven backs. 

The objective of the game is 
to score by (a) scoring a try 
(touchdown); (b) converting 
the try ; ( C ) place or 
drop·kicking a penalty kick ; or 
(d) completing a field goal 
(generally a drop-kick) . 

It is interesting that even 
today there are rules which 
stipulate that a player must . at 
all times. "act in a gentlemanly 
manner." In this light. much is 
written on the appropriate spirit 
in which the game should be 
played. 

In fact . one often quoted 
definition of rugby is "a ruf
fian 's game played by gen
t1eman." It is also customary 
that the host team should enter
tain the opposing team, both 
before and after the game. Such 

Once a guy picked up a soccer ball 

and ran, or tried to run . 

Taylor remains hospitalized 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Ohio State University basket· 
ball Coach Fred Taylor wi ll re
main hospitalized through this 
week and Bob Burkholder, his 
top assistant, will handle the 
Buckeyes' game Saturday at 
Purdue. 

A Riverside Hospital spokes· 
man said the condition of the 
48-year-old coach was improv· 
ing Monday. and he was re
moved from the coronary care 

Wlit. • 
Taylor was hospitalized Fri· 

day after complaining of chest 
palns. Burkholder coached Ohio 
State to a 75-72 Big Ten victory 
over Iowa Saturday night. 

A hospital spokesman said. 
"Taylor has shown no evidence 
to date of heart damage. but he 
will remain in the hospital at 
least until the end of the week 
for further evaluation and test· 
ing. " 

festivit ies usually involve the 
singing of time-honored bawdy 
rugby ballads. 

The Iowa Rugby Club was for
med almost a decade ago. and 
has yet to suffer a losing season. 
During the early years of the 
club. it was not uncommon for 
the team to travel over 300 
miles for a game. With the rapid 
growth of the game over recent 
years, it is now possible to 
schedule all games with teams 
in the state of Iowa. 

It is also important to realize 
that the club does not fall under 
the control of the athletic depar· 
tment. Instead, it is regarded by 
the university as being an 
aspect of extramural 
recreation. As such. almost 
everyone is eligible to play. 

This season. the club hopes to 
play many of its games in Nile 
Kinnick Stadium. If this is not 
possible, the home games will 
be played at Hawkeye Apart
ment fields. The club has also 
been successful in acquiring a 
cl u b r oom-the Shamrock 
Tavern-and plans are afoot for 
several social functions. the fir
st being a banquet during 
January at the CSA Hall . 

The club began its spring 
trai ning Mon da y in the 
Fieldhouse at 6:30 p.m. For
tunately. many of the c1ub's 
ex perienced players have 
expressed a desire to play this 
spring. 

Among the notable probable 
starters are Larry Gunther. 
Tom Schorgel, Charlie Dee, 
Paul Pauluzzi. Don McIntyre 
and Pete Francis. 

It is anticipated that. with the 
return of a large contingent of 
experienced personnel. and the 
obvious interest shown by the 
over 100 players who signed up 
during registration, the club 
will be able to field at least two 
teams , and will experience 
another successful season. 

It is also hoped that the game 
will attract sufficient support to 
necessitate the formation of a 
Supporters Club. Members will 
be invited to all club activities. 

The schedule: 
Mar. lO-Creighton 
Mar. 17-IIlinois State 
Mar. 24-Des Moines Club 
Mar. 25-Drake 
Mar. 31-at Ames Club 
Apr. l-aLlowa State 
Apr. 7-at Wisconsin 
Apr. 8-at Milwaukee Club 
Apr. 14. 15-Big Ten Playoffs 

at East Lansing. Mich. 
Apr. 21-at Harlan 
Apr. 28-at Dubuque 
Apr. 29-Quad Cities 
May 5-at Minnesota 
May 6-at Minneapolis Club 

SKI or-, 
IOlMll /~ \ 
cross / j 
country 
Ski anywhere. anytime there Is snow. ~ 
Enjoy America's fastest growing win-
ter sport .. . Ski Touring. This kind 
01 skiing is simple, safe , and low-
cost. 

The Campsite has everything you 
need to join the fun. If you want to 
try Ski Touring. the. CampSite has a 
low-cost rental service available l or 
weekends. 

Slop in and browse anytime you 
have the time. 

Hours : Weekdays 11 am· 8 pm 
Salu[days 10 am - 5 pm 
Closed Sundays 

405 59th Street (at Grand Ave.) 
Des MOines. Iowa 
515/274 4751 

Unitas-:-may not report to Chargers 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Aging 

Johnny Unltas, deposed by a 
Baltimore youth movement but 
confident he can stili play, was 
traded to the San Diego Charg· 
ersMonday. 

But it was questionable 
whether the 17·year National 
Football League veteran, aware 
for months that he was through 
with Baltimore, would report to 
the Chargers. 

"Just because I've been 
traded," said the 39-year-old 
quarterback, "doesn't mean I'll 
be going to the West Coast. For 
one thing, I don't know if it's 
legal. I' ll just have to sit down 
and look at things, and then talk 

with the San Diego people. " 
Unitas repeatedly sald after 

he was benched early in the 
season in favor of young Marty 
Domres that he would never 
agree to assume a backup role. 

Unitas could move Into the 
No. 1 spot with the Chargers, 
who are expected to trade 33-
year-old quarterback John 
Hadl. But another Unitas stipu
lation might abort the deal. 

Just last week, Unitas said he 
wouldn 't join another team un· 
less he was convinced it was a 
winner. San Diego wound up 
last in the Western Division of 
the American Conference last 
season with a 4-9-1 record. 

The reference made by 
Unitas aboul the legality of the 
deal apparently concerned a 10-
year personal services contract 
he has with the Colts, at $30,000 
annually. It is to start when he 
quits playing. 

However, Joe Thomas, who 
sidelined Unltas just three mono 
ths after becoming the Colts' 
general 'manager, has Indicated 
the agreement Unltas signed 
with former Club owner Carroll 
Rosenbloom would not be affec· 
ted by a trade. 

There also was speculation 
that Thomas would rather pay 
off Unitas in a lump sum instead 
of retaining him. 

Thomas, who Insisted he r 
saved a y~r In Baltimore's reo 
building program by benching 
Unltas after the Colts' 1-4 start 
last season, declined a personal '" 
observation Monday. 

"You can fry an egg too 
long," Thomas said. "The deal 
Is done, and that's It. He's their 
property , period. From here on 
ln, I will have nothing to say 
about John Unitas. Anything on 
that subject you will have to get 
from the Chargers from now 
on." 

In a terse prepared state
ment, Thomas said Unitas was 
traded for "future considers- .. 
tions," but he declined to elabo
rate. 

'. 

FOR SOMEONE YOU LOVE 
GIVE A 

PUBLISHED VALENTINE! 

1. 

7. 

13. 

19. 

• 

The Daily .Iowan will have its 
SPECIAL CLASSIFIED VALENTINE EDITION 

FEB. 14 
Greetings of 20 wo~ or less 

only $2 
lOc per word over 20 words 

Designed Display Greeti,. ~so 
Start writing your poetry or rnessage now 

DEADLINE FOR VALENTINES IS 
5 p.m. FEB. 12 

USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM AND CLIPOUT 

2. 3. 4. S. 

•• 9. 10. 11. 

14. 15. 16. 17. 

20. 21. 22. 23. 

6. 

12. 

11. 

24. 

Stop In 0' .. all CLASSIFIED VALENTINES 

YOI' "1",,1 with lIoney to ... 111 COII.unleatll •• Clntlr 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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5682 . SL.3S0 
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I. 

I 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

.....•.•. ...........•... '.' .......................... . 

MI.c. f.r 1.1. A.t ..... II. 
NEW HonCfU- Whlle they last . I.rvlc.. . 
CB7SO now $I,SSO. CB and CL3SO.I .... __ ... __ ~IIII!I!!'i_ .. 
$682. SL350. $719 . No extra II 
chilrqes . Slark's Sport ShOp. CAR 59ART 
Prairie du Chien. Wisc . Phone 326· 'I 
2331 . 3·5 

BSR compOnent AM·FM stereo $2 50 
receiver system with record • 
changer . Excellent condition, I 6684 
SIlO. Also, 7·lnch reels of unused Dia 338. recording tape. 337·39«1. 1·29 .. _________ ~ 

STEREo-GE solid state. small. leal 
but good sound, $65. 338·5159. 2·5 •• 

DOCTOR'S of lice equipment. ex· I •• tr\l' ••• t. 
amlning tables, Instruments. etc. 
Call Marengo, 642·5601 or 642· 
3511 . 1·29 

USED TV-Color or black and 
white. 353·4117 or 351 . 1684. 1·29 

AL TEC Voice 01 Theater P .A. 
bottoms with Fender Head. J .B.L. 
speakers . Also two bottoms with 
four 10· inch speakers. Phone 
338·8909 after 5 p.m. 1·25 

.•.•. .•.....• , ...... ...........•. 
" . . ..... 0"0 .•.•.•..... ........ .........• .. 

Tr.v.1 ....... H •••• 
f!REE stereo L.P. by swapplng~ft ... 
any other air lines' youth 10 for! "A,LER for sale. 8x35. Che4p. 
TWA·s . One third oIf fare on all Dial 354·1365. ' ·29 
air lines. ages 12 through 21 . 

.•... ........ : . 
.... 

I •• tructl •• 
PIANO lessons from recenl U of I 
M.F .A. graduate; former leach . 
Ing assistant. 338·6186. 2·22 

351·5490. evenings or Union Activ· 10x47 two bedroom-Carpeted. 
Ity Center. 2·21 ~~~~m~·skirted'WaSher. Phor~ L •• t •• d '.u.d 

Little Want Ads get 

BIG 
RES~LTSI EUROPEAN Study Progrlms 

Munich, Oxford, Paris, Madrid, !12x65 American-Three bedroom. LOST again-"Splke". all gray 11"-______ ... __ .. 
Rome. Two weeks of European !two bath, 4ir. Bon Aire. 351 ·5175. Siamese cat . Call 338.6573, leave II 
tour. four weeks of study . July 3·2 message for Raymond . 1·26 ARTIF ACTORY 7·August 18. Courses in French, 
German. Spanish and italian 10dS 1966 American-Fully car · FOUND-Wire rimmed glasses In A t Supplies 
languages; Comparative Govern. peted, two bedroom. furrllshed or parking lot near Library . Owner r 
ment and Fine Arts. Register unfurnished . Nice lot . Priced to may Identify and claim bV paying Above 
nowl 351 ·5490. evenings. 2·21 sell . 338·1519 after 6 p.m. 2·1 for this ad . Room 111, Commun · Discount Records 

ications Center 1·26 
SWITZERLAND during spring BON AIRE-Excellent condition, 337-3095 
break and summer groups to 12x6O. Ideal lot. Dial 351.1458. 
Europe. Book nowl 351 ·5490, even·ings. 1·23 P.t. 
evenings. 2·21 . SIAMESE cat-Shots, deciawed • __________ .. 

Ix42 New Moon-Furnished, air and her female kittens eight 
C' ... d C.r. conditioned. Excellent condll\O~< weeks, each $15. 338.5159.' 1.29 BACK packers sleeping bag - JORDAN amplifier-Two 1.·lnch Phone 338.4187. , .• , 

Goose down. rated to zero. $SO. speakers, Dual base. and treble DO b4by sitting near hospital and ----------- AKC Dachshund- Red . 22 months 
Smaug's Treasure. 336 S. Gilbert. conlrol. etc . Microphone and schools. Experienced, fult ·parl 12x60 Park Estate, for sale. Bon old , female, US Champion sire, LnBank 

• & TRUST I CoralviIe.Iewa 2·5 sland; floor amp; fuzz lones; Vox time. 337·4296. 1·23 Aire. Phone 351.2478. 1.31 Pa Champion dam. Excellent 
----------- wawa; and reverb system . Very VE I with children. Best offer . 338.6091 . ~ 

pottery. earrings . Smaug's Trea· CLASSICAL acoustic guitar with Branch, ages 3·5. five days· INTELLIGENT. personable kit. 

5& E CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.O. Box 6139 
107 2nd Avenue 
Coralville. Iowa 

337·3634 

'12 block south of Randall's 

Custom vacuum forming 
plexl.glas 

Full sheets or cut to size 
Milled and formed 

INSURANCE 
Homebwners 
Mobile Home 
Motortycte 
Aula lalso SR·221 
Boats 

Ufe·Rates you tan ilve wllh 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 
916 Mald~n Lane 351 ·1333 

....................... . ...... .............. . 

WANTAD 
RATEI 

one to 
ThrH Davs •• 2Oc a Word 
Five Days .•• 23c. Word 
Ten Davs ..•. 29c a Word 
On. Month •• sSe • Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorrv, no munds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

Our Classified Ads 
lire for your convenience 

SILVER Jewelry. custom made, reasonable. 337·5301 aller 6 p.m. INEXPENSI morn ng pre· 1·29 ~... - I ?1 
varletv 0 stones, uniQue beads. 1.26 school-Scattergood Sc~ool. Wesl Apt f.r a •• t , ~r., 

sure, 336 S. Gilbert . 3·5 case. One ye-r old. S60. 354.1255. weekly. 8:30 a.m.·12:30 p.m . For . . . tens wish to be adopted by kind 91 
U Information call Nora Lih. 338- FURNISHED efflclency / $75 per d d rl.".- ~i ,~. OUAL 1215S turntable. four 1·24 1""', Iowa Clly; 643.5636. West month, utilities paid. Dial 338. people. Litter tralne • goo 

~~~3~~. Old . Per feci COndltl~~ ABSOLUTEL'r ~st sel! Rlcken . B~nch . 1·23 8833. 1·29 ~r~r;ua~,n~g,':r.' ~~W~jg~~ ~~ .. iii ..... -E ... ii!~ .. _ .. ' _ .. 
backer eleclrlC bass With case. BABY sitting wanted- West side TWO.bedroom, furnished apart . 338·6943. evenings . 1·26 

IlEPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY .~. 
National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. Q 

360 Lexington Ave .• New York, N. Y. 10017 
SONY lape. new records, tapes. Excellent condition. Call AI , near hospitals and schools. Play ment .,AII utilities ~aid. $140. BABY rabbits- Wonderful pets . 
tow lamps-f'est ripped-off . 337· 351 ·0619. 1·31 and nap areas. ExperienCed and Black s Gaslight Village , 422 Can be housebroken same ascats. 

22 . 1·31 FARFISA organ, Standel amp. will furnish references. 337 ·3411. Brown St. 3·5 30 gallon aquarium with hood . 
KALONA Kountry Krealions - good Condition. 55SO. Call 351-4528, 1·25 NEED an apartment? Why not 354·1578. 1·23 

Kalona , Iowa . 3·2 . Aut •• -D •••• tlc Ished? 354·2219 ; 35\ ·1534. 2·51"-" old . Call 351 .3161. MARTIN guitar and case. MOdel 

Your account means a lot 
to us and you 

at our 

"Bank With Young Ideas" 
NEW YORK TIMES The place wllh the handmades . evenings. 2·27 ~ublet my two·bedroom unfurn ' I::e~~ kittens to good homes. 7 

SEWING mach ine sale-Two 000·28 . Retail. SSSO; now. $0425.1972 Ford Super van:-~ow mile· FURNISHED efficiency, close in. MUST sell Samoyedpuppies. Dial Coralville & North Liberty 
only . While zigzag demonstralors . Like new. Call 338·0002. 1·25 age. Excellenl cOljdltlon. Must $105. Phone 351 ·3736. 3·5 337.9930 . 1.29 1 __________ .... 
Lis 5209.90. can be purchased, .sell . Phone 338·8909 after 5 p.m. 

The Sunday New York TIMES Is now available on a sllme·day 
delivery, subscription basis. Subscriptions may begin on any 
Sunday, as long as Ihe order Is placed by the preceding Mon· 
day. All subscriptions will end on Sunday. May 13, 1973, ~~dSOS;~~: ' ~:~tkeer Yla2cluuS. R •••• f.r ••• t 1·25 :.::.~~~B~~u::,~~~:~yc;;pJ;:: PRO~ESS!ONAL dg?, gr<!Oming . 

Gilbert , Iowa Clly'. 338·9158. Open . LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE bus. eight blocks. Negotiable. No PuPP!es, kittens. trop cal fish. pet 
9 a .m .. 9 p.m. dally . Across from I~FfEM~A~L,E student, own room In children; no pels . 338.2471; 338. sUfPiles. Brenneman Seed Store, 
liquor store. 1.29 , furnished house. one 0984 alter 5 p.m. 2.5 40 S. Gilbert. 338·8S01. 2-2 

from University Hospital. All Ages and Driving Records 
ELECTRIC typewriter - Royal. monthly. 351 ·2392.(29' Pay Monthly If desired ONE .bedroom furnished. $140. On 
used little but needs minor repair. We Issue SR22 Filings bus route, Coralville. Sublet until Our 
353·2569 . 1·26 VERY nice, single. furnished September . Call 351 ·S058. Gary. 

room for female . Lounge with Darrel Courtnev,331-6526 1.25 
FtL TER Queen vacuum-Late cooking facilities and color TV. ClaSS1.fl.eds 
mOdel 2 speed, like new. Sells for Very close in. S60. Phone 337.9041.1 ... A.m_tr.lc.l.n.F.".m.lI.y.ln.f.u.rl.nc.e~ FOR rent-Three bedroom, l'h 
over ~. can be purchased for 3·5 I' 0 I 
595. terms . Guaranteed . Hawkeye 1965 Ford 8.passenger van. "air bath, 12)(60 trailer. $15 • pus 

t 3518 '~3:'28 utilities. 354·2867 . 1·26 V4cu!lm and Sewing. Center. 1121 ONE.half nice. carpeted double condition. Make offer a . . 
S. Gilbert. Iowa City: 338·9158. for quiet. serious female . Close, 1·29 
Open 9 a .m. ·9 p.m. dally. Across kllchen parking . 351 .2608 . 1.2 
from liquor store. 1·29' At. I 

LARGE, double room, furnished. • ••• .r •• _-
AOUARIUM- 30L with fluore · kitchen 4nd bath shared with two 
~ri3~~8.flller, heater. star.~j others. $90. 351 ·0341 after 6 Pi~:i Ip.rt. 

FURNISHEO, one-bedroom apart· 
ment for two. Block from Pen· 
tacrest. Utilities Included. $125. Call 
354·1136; 353·1231. 

2·1 

Bring 
Results 

• I .... Toyota Corolla Wagon-Low LARGE . furnished basement; 
HIGH chair; playpen ; car seat ; PROFESSIONAL fraternity haSI~ir'eage~ Excellent condition . bar. plano. 565. plus utilities . No 
cam.era ; blender ; wall clock; rooms for rent. S115 monthlY'IMust sell . Phone 338.8909 after 5 lease. 337 ·9706. 1-25 
studiO bed; chalr~ ; a~T.;.~aJ~~; room and board . 351 ·4367 . !1I.m. 1.25 
sofa bed ; desk . dl. "u •• ~.~; 1.29 
351 ·3176. I'" WANTED-1965 or 1966 VW Bus. 
MUST selt- RCA "15'"wh:+, .. NICE. clean dOuble for quiet, Call 337·3730 or 351 ·2630. 1·23 
'nch TV st-nd 354 2054 IC, ~; ser ious females . Close. kllchen . . 
I ' u . . .... parking. 351 .2608. 1.25 1911 MG Midget-Excellent condl. 
RUG. brand new shag ; brown. . tlon. excellent buy. Phone 337· 
wh ile black 7x6 S15 Call ROOM-board available for part 97SO. 1·20 

Fast! 
FURNISHED apartment. qulel.I .. __________ .... 
air conditioned, walking distance 
from campus. 338·9820. 2·1 P.r •• _al. 
CLOSE In. one·bedroom. fur · TRIVIA-This Is not audio dally 
nished apartmenl. S135. Phone ;.;.;:.:.~. 'll'S Don Pardo 
351.3736. 3.1 "w"'~. . 

Used Car Values 

You Can Trust 

although summer renewals will be available. The paper cal) be 
picked uP. wilh the subscription Identification card, Sunday 
aflernoons at the " I" Store . The cost 01 the subscription Is 15c 
per paper. payable In one sum, plus a 15c one·tlme service 
charge. 

For fUrther information call Jim Gibson, 337·3037 
after 5 p .m. or write: Department of Political Scienc., 

1967 BMW $1~51Ii~~;;ha;e;ff;e;r;H;a;".~;;;;;;;;; .. ~;;~~. ~~;;~ 
1600, 2 door. extra clean car that 
has been meticulously cared lor. 
Shiny new blue finish with mat· 
ching interior trim. 

1968 Volkswagen $1195 

2 door Beetle. 4 speed. AM radio. 
stereo tape player. new tires. 
light blue finish with black 
Interior trim. 

1972 Buick $3595 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red· 
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by itching. 
pus·like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for one 
month with brief checks twice a week. 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2874 to find out whether 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualified patients can be accepted. 

35152.1 ' , . 1·23 time baby sitling-light house· . SUBLET-Modern. carpet. kit . !.~9.~~~et •. unasSuming, bac.helor 
. work. 337·~36. 1·30 1970 . X~!!swagen Sedan-Radio, chen, one bedroom. bus route, air ;'~~':;"':'~~ Wish to meet similarly ,. •• • •• ~ 

K I R8 Y Vacuum- Reprocessed i~"w .'." C;" lugg~q~ il~d ~kl ra'ik~. conditiOne<!. No utilities . 354-1510; 1 :~~~~~"U girls . Box 30. Oa \'.~ •• •••••••••• ••• ••••••••••• • Ii 
Kirby. like new , wflh attachments ....... ,.. spected. 33~~~5"on, SliAOO. i~;'o 338·0455. 1·311 ,_una_H. ------- 1972 Capri $2795 -. POOL PLAYERS, PRETTY GI RLS & HUSTLERS • 

Skylark 2 door hard top, reg. gas 
V·8 turbohydromatlc power 
steering. power brakes, AM 
radio, tinted glass, factory air. 
Jade green finish. lighter green 
vinyl roof. matching vinyl 
l'lterlor trim. 

and polisher·scrubber . Now sells SUBLET unfurn ished two .bed . GAY liberation Front Informa. ' . 
for over ~. can be purChaSed. t d FANTASTIC "71" Pinto 200Qcc. room. 51SOmonthly. Dial 337·04323 . tlon . Call 351 ·8322 or 338·5724 . 3·1 Sport CouP. 2000 c.c . engine. 4 •• NEW LOWER RATES •• 
for SH6, terms . Also Kirby.. • Radio protection group, ~~~ 1.24 speed. AM radio . Deluxe upright only 595. terms. Hawkeye • 4000 11 • • 
Vacuum and Sewing Cenler. 1121 DESPERATEII Need female to tires. an easy 1. m es. 1.29 INFORMATION Line for Gay Interior-exterior decor package. I. 
S. Gilbert. Iowa City . 338·9158. share comfortable. one·bedroom open. 35t ·0118. FURNISHED - One bedr'?O.m. Women. Call Gerl at 645·2949. 1·23 Local 1 owner, new Flat trade In . • III . 
,;.?r:~e:':;::9I1q:aU:· :;":r·:·::tg:r:::·:d:a:":y~, ;A~cr;;lo;~ ~fl~~~~~liercn~ml.n . S55. 1~dJ ~~~e~:t~~~~?:l~n~4r~:So~~:; ~~rr~,'1,~~~ .~~8~.ery. utIlIV.~~ Dupl •• for a •• t ~~~~~~~~~:~~ISh with Ivory vinyl h; 110 Ill] ilai~ 1:1t I] l b 111 • 

MALE-Share nice. two·bed · must sell . 337·5453. 2·2 TWO three·room furnished apart. aODIl I '~.. .: 
USED FURNITURE room. furnished apartment. 572/ . menls. S175 each. Close to NEW, one bedroom. unfurnished • 

utilities Included . Own room. 1972 VW Bus-Under 12/000 mlles·!campus. Available now. 351·7259. duplex . Stove, refrigerator furn· L Re •• The Best No longer Costs More • 
AND ANTIQU ES close in . 337·9854 . 1·29 $500, take over payments·or otfer. 1.30 ished. $140. Pels welcome. 338· arry Ine 

338·4928. 1·26 1319; 644·2628 . 1.31. • 
APPLE TREE FEMALE to share two·bedroom 10NE.bedroom furnished apllrl · • Marantz FM Stereo Sound, Brunswick's Flnest- • 

On Coralville Strip 
apartment. close In. 338·3841 .1·25 ••• t.d t •• uy !~~t on Cambus line. no utilities, THREE room apartment-Fur· • 

SIlO. 338·5081. 1·23 nlshed or unfurnished . No pets. Motors •• TH E GOLD CROWN-Same model Brunswick • SHARE furnished lwo·bedroom Coralville area . 337·2693; 351 .6222. • 
B·tw·en" ~--"·-.ndA lamo duplex. Air. yard. pets . Coralville. WANT to buy Cassette tape TWO room apartment. four ' 2.13 • used bV experts in U.S.OPEN ' . I-,.;;,;,;,;,;;.c_,_ne_",y ..... ' ____ 354.1890 . S70. 3·5 recorder . Call 354·1911 . 1·25 blocks from campus, available OPEN MONDAY. THURSDAY • 

. immediately. 351·2986. 5·7 p.m. TlLL9:00 • Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush • FOUR lur coats; good condition ; FEMALE roommate-On bus 1·23 A tl • • 
call evenings and ask for lynn line, close In, furnished . Utilities •• r ••• -P.rkl.. • II.. 338-446t! Open from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. Everyday .' , 
353·2223 • paid . $045. 351 ·7944afler5 :30p.m. SUBLET Janua~.y.Aprll _ Highway t West •••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 

1 24 2·5 Two bedroom furnl shed. $135. LEA DE D and st a j ned ch urch !liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ii •• iii.iiiiii.iiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiii.iiii~ .. ----------- GARAGE wanted near dorms. 337.3101, ask for Dale . windows ; lamps ; roll top desk ; It 
SINGER Sewing Machlne- Re· NEED one person to share Dial 353·2318. 1·26 1.29 5.piece settee set; piano stool ; 
processed GOlden 'Touch and Sew. mOdern. two.bedroom apartment. ...a.!'A'!.e dishes; etc. 338.5207 after 5 p.m. 
Beautiful console. SI97.SO, terms. One block from campus. 337·3802. H •••• f.r R •• t AVAILABLE 1.23 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing 1·29 one.bedroom apartment, furniShe-... __________ _ 
Cenler, 1121 S. Gilbert. Iowa Cfly . PAT I 3511214 
338·9158. Open 9 a .m.· 9 p.m. dally. MALE-nlce, two·bedroom apart. FOUR·bedroom house for five ease.'. 2.26 FOR sale - Homecoming team 
Across from liquor slOre. 1·2'/ men!. Heat, water paid . $70 . males. SSO each plus utilities. badges, year 1922. $5.00. Will 

Private bedroom with air . Walk to Twelve miles outside Of Iowa City. trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353.3981. 
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Two petitions reeeived by Eleetion Board . . 

Few names submitted 
By MlBSY BROOKS 

Staff Writer 

Although campus elections 
are Feb. 7, and candidates' 
petitions must be turned in to 
the Election Board by Wed· 
nesday only two petitions have 
been received, according to 
Hugh Stone, A3, 219 E. Church. 
acting chairman of Election 
Board. 

When asked who had turned 
In the two petitions to run for 
student senator and Student 
Publications, Inc. (SPI) board. 
Stone replied that the Election 
Board is "not making public 
anything about the petitions 
that have been turned In.'' 

Even though only one petition 
has been received Stone said the 
elections will be held as planned 
on Feb. 7. 

According to Tom Eilers, AI. 
37C Meadow Brook Trailer 

Court, the United Student party. 
for which he is campaign 
manager, plans to put up 111 can· 
didates for senator and three for 
SPI board. Ellers said he didn't 
"have the slightest idea" who 
they would be running against. 
"Election Board hasn't told 
US," 

Stone said that he is "not 
sure" how the elections will be 
handled if a complete slate oC 
candidates is not on the ballot. 
"Judicial Court will probably 
have to handle it." he said. 

The Elections Code, which 
was ratified at a meeting of 
the Election Board last Sunday, 
requires each candidate to SUb
mit a complete financial 
statement of their campaign 
expenses. 

Stone was not sure as to the 
reasons Cor this, since there is 
no limit set as to how much a 
candidate may spend on the 

campaign. 
"We're copying the way the 

United States elections are 
run." said Stone. "It's always 
been done that way. We're just 
doing it so the public knows. I 
guess." 

The Code also states that in 
the event a candidate violates 
any of the election rules the 
Election Board will serve as 
investigator, prosecutor. and 
judge. 

"We didn 't think it was 
necessary to set up three 
separate bodies." Stone said. 
"If a candidate thinks he has 
been treated unfairly, the case 
can be taken to the Judicial 
Court." 

Two Senate election "firsts" 
by the election. For the first 
time. candidates are required to 
post a $5 bond. The bond will be 
used to defray maintenance 
expenses In :.he event a can-

Clark appointed to chair . 

Senate rural sub-committee 
ByWAYNEHADDY Humphrey. (D-MlM.). 

Staff Writer In a recent telephone inter· 
view Clark said, "The Rural 

The Senate Agriculture Com· Development SUb-Committee is 
mittee has chosen Sen. Dick one of the most active sub-com· 
Clark, (D-Iowa), to chair the mittees in the Senate today : I 
Rural Development Sub-Com· was very surprised to have 
mittee, succeeding Sen. Hubert received this pOSition con-

Student loans described 
By RICHARD STERN 

Staff Writer 
" If a student really has finan

cial problems we will do 
everything to keep that student 
Crom dropping out of school. " 
said John Moore, director of 
Financial Aid at the University 
of Iowa. 

Loans are available any time 
during the school year for 
students that run into financial 
difficulties, according to Moore. 
However, loans are not given to 
those people who are irrespon· 
sible with their money. 

He said, "students must show 
a real need for all loans ... 

There are two types of loans 
students may apply for. accor· 
ding to Moore-long-term or 
short·term loans. 

The long·term loans Include 
the Federal Insured (guaran
teed ) Loan Program. This Is 
negotiated by the student 
through his home town bank. 
according to Moore. 

Loans are available as long as 
the banks are willing to loan the 
money. Such loan programs 
work with local Iowa City banks 
and with the student's local 
bank. 

The National Defense Loan 

may be obtained by filling out 
financial status statements at 
the Student Financial Aids 
Office. These particular loans 
can be paid back after 
graduation , Moore said. 

Money not distributed for long 
term loans are held in reserve 
for emergency loans or 
short-term loans, he said. These 
trpes of loans are rela lively 
easy to apply for . 

For the last fiscal year (July 
I-June 30), 3,880 loans were 
made.for a total of $618.145. The 
loan office is currently 380 loans 
ahead of last year, for a total of 
$58.560, Moore said. 

There are two types of 
short-term loans: 1) an 
emergency l~tudents mUllt 
have a grade-point average of 
at least 1.8 and may borrow to 
$150 which must be repaid 
within 60 days. No Interest is 
charged and a co-signer is 
needed. 2) a short term loan 
with a $500 limit. and 4 per cent 
Interest. The loan must be paid 
by next term. 

I f a student graduates. 
however. loans can be paid 
monthly extending into the next 
school year. 

sidering that I am a freshman 
senator and these posts usually 
go to senators with more 
seniority. " 

The main job of the commit
tee will be to oversee the Nixon 
Administration's attempts to 
carry out the provisions oC the 
1972 rural development act . 
Clark said. 

According to Clark. Iowa has 
one oC the largest number oC 
small towns of any state in the 
nation and Cor this reason he 
was very pleased with the 
appointment. 

The plight oC the small towns 
is in Clark's words, "not 
hopeless ." Iowa's junior 
senator said small towns closest 
to larger cities have the best 
chance of growing. "The fate oC 
any of these towns," said Clark, 
"is dependent on where they are 
located. 

To date, the emphasis of 
Clark's committee has been in 
the area oC water and sewer 
programs and sewage disposal , 
programs aimed at upgrading 
life in small towns. 

Clark said he would like to see 
improvement In the areas of 
"youth centers, libraries, and 
.community centers." 

"With this kind of action. 
there will still be potential for 
the small towns." Clark stated. 

Clark has also been named to 
the committee's Research and 
General Legislative Sub-Com
mittee and the Sub-Committee 
on Agriculture. Production. 
Marketing and Stabilization of 
Prices. 

Male student notes role 
in nursing profession 

By WIWAM PATRICK 
Staff Writer 

"It can be a real conversation 
stopper." Ralph Bagley admits. 
but otherwise, he says, his 
choice of proCession creates no 
big problems. Bagley, 23. is a 
senior nursing student and half 
the male contingent of his class. 
The other half is Robert Harris. 
28. 

Their becoming nurses has 
nothing to do with anti·sexlst 
consciousness or male 
chawinist guilt. They simply 
found the field attractive, and 
saw no reason not to enter it. 

In the sexual revolution they 
are neither the front guard nor 
the fifth column. The only " 
preconception about them that 
might hold up is that they are 
not your run of the mill studen· 
ts. 

Ralph Bagley, in fact. already 
has a bachelors degree. BeCore 
entering the UI nursing 
program in the summer oC 1971. 
he was graduated Crom Luther 
College in Decorah. As a biology 
major there. he spent three 
weeks observing a psychiatric 
ward at Rochester State 
Hospital in MInnesota. That 
experience gave Bagley the 
thought oC becoming a nurse. 

"The nurses there." he said, 
"had a very special role to play. 
They developed a relationship 
with each patient and earned 
their trust. This kind oC "Criend
ship" is very important to 
therapy. Nurses are the only 
medical personel that have this 
kind of continuous contact with 
the patient. II 

By the middle of his senior 
year, Bagley lied decided to 
become a psychiatric nurse. 
~ 'The main problem .t that 
point was the draft. which I 
guess is rare Cor nursing studen· 
ts. I had used up all of my 

college deCerment. " 
Joining the Navy nurse corps 

solved the problem and Bagley, 
rated as an ensign. has been 
able to study at Iowa with the 
Navy taking care of the expen
ses. 

"My family had no real 
hesitation about my becorrilng a 

Ralph Bagley 
nurse. I have a brother that was 
a Navy corpsman and one in 
mortuary science, and my 
mother was a nurse. My 
entering the field never seemed 
very unusual. " 

Robert Harris said that the 
idea of nursing raised a Cew 
eyebrows when he first started 
but that now no one seems to 
make anything of it. He entered 
the UI program along with 
Bagley In the summer oC 1971. 
and again, it was psychiatric 
nursing that first drew his 
attention. 

At, a Creshman at Iowa Cen
tral Community College, Harris 
worked as a psychiatric aide at 
Bethesda Hospital in Fort 
Dodge. Before that, though, he 
bad sent three yean In the 
.-my and had held several lac· 

tory jobs. He was 23 when he 
made the decision to enter 
college. After three years at 
Iowa Central, Harris came to 
UI to study nursing. 

"The role of the nurse is 
changing." Harris said. "The 
nurse is no longer just a servant 
of the physiCian but a co-worker 
or partner. The nurse has to 
accept more responsibility and 
know a lot more physiology. " 

Both men are now in the 
senior nursing course which 
emphasizes management 
techniques required to super· 
vise a ward. Bagley is assigned 
to an ear, nose and throat ward 
at University Hospital while 
Harris gets his practical 
experience on a surgical ward 
at Veteran's Hospital. 

The prospects Cor men In nur· 
sing are good, but not at the 
expense oC the women in the 
field . Doris Levsen. Associate 
Director of Nursing at Univer
sity Hospital. said that male 
and Cemale nurses perform 
precisely the same duties. 

"They are hired on the same 
basis and compensated equally. 
The only distinction we would 
make is that a male nurse would 
not be assigned to say. 
obstetrics. where we have only 
female patients. " 

There are three male R.N.s 
and two male practical nurses 
currently employed at Univer· 
sity Hospital. "I'm sure we'd 
have more." Levaen said. "if 
more were available." With a 
total of 34 men enrolled in the UI 
nursing program, University 
Hospital should have more male 
applicants in the future. 

Harris, however, hopes to lind 
a position at the V.A. after 
graduation. Bagley's plans are 
to be In Philadelphia, at the 
Navy's East coast psychiatric 
center . 

dldates fails to remove all 
posters within 24 hours after the 
election, according to Eilers. 

In addition. a candidate will 
forfeit the bond if there is a 
violation of the election rules 
which does not directly affect 
the outcome oC the election. An 
Wractlon which does affect the 
election will cause the can· 
didate to be disqualified. 

"The real reason for the bond 
is to insure clean·up, " said Tom 
Brock, A2, NI54 Hillcrest. a 
member of the United Student , 
Party. "They just want to make 
SIIre tha t we get all the posters 
down right away. and if we 
don't, we have to pay for the 
janitors to do it. I personally 
think the idea is kind of stupid." 

Any bond money forfeited by 
a candidate for an infraction of 
the election rules will go to the 
Student Senate Elections 
Account. 

The upcoming election will be 
the first lime students will 
receive their ballots by mail. 
Ballots will be enclosed in the 
February U·bills. 

Cold accident 

"This gives students a chance 
to look at the ballot for almost 
six days," Stone said. "They 
can talk to people about it. and 
maybe get to know the can
didates, rather than see the 
ballot for the first time at the 
polling places. If a ballot gets 
lost, or a student doesn't receive 
one. ballots can be picked up at 
. the polling places." 

A jeep carrying three person I went off Colorado 1191n BoaIder 
Canyon Sunday sending the occup.nts Into • creek. Au three 

occupants sustained InJuries. 

lIBoy, VD ~ure is a dumb 
disease to get." 

·Yeah, and if's 
even dumber 
to keep if if 
you've got ,j . n 

Youngsters who talk like that are rare. 

VD .'s biggest ally is ignorance. Most kids know 
just as much about venereal disease as their 
parents. 

And that's not very much. 

Some people still believe that V.D. is caught 
from toilet seats. Or dirty door knobs. Or through 
the air. 

Thefact is, it spreads almost exclusively through 
sexual contact . . 

. And some people think it doesn't happen to 
nice kids from nice homes. But it does. Teenage 
syphilis and gonorrhea are the biggest things to 
hit the suburbs since crabgrass. 

So now that you know it can happen close to 
home, be on the lookout for it. Sores or rashes 
may fool you by gOing away without treatment. 
But the disease doesn't. It stays in the body only 
to reappear even years later in more severe form. 

It can result in blindness, sterility. Even death, 

If you suspect V.D. take no chances. DiagnosiS 
and treatment are simple and painless, and lhars 
more than you can say for venereal disease itself. 
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